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The AJlston-Brighfo~'rorlimunity was 
not about to · let anyone rain on Sandra 
Malovich's parade. 

. .Not even , the. 
state's Department 
of Social Services 
(DSS) . 

.Over the past 
10·daysasad~iory 

unfolded in the 
co111munity, a 
.s.tO.ry .. that threat .. 
·en.Cd to take the an 
the joy out of the 
ninth annual A-B 
parade. 

· Itseems thaton 
August 24, o nly a 
day afternine year 
oldSandy-afos
ter child - won 
tfle coveted title of 
Princess in the 
M~ss Allstb..n 
Brighton Beauty 
Pageant, someone 
at DSS informed 
her foster mother 
that Sandy was 
being placed in a 
foster care home of 
a relative in Cali
fornia. 

Sandy Malovich, Miss Allston-Brighton Princess 
Continued 
onpage2 

Getting into 
, 

the flow slow 
Traffic studies galore re: 
Allston Landing mind boggling 

By Linda Rosencrance 

It's enough to drive anyone crazy. 
The innumerable studies- undertaken 

by the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority 
(MT A) - designed to solve some of the 
major traffic problems in Allston Landing, 
that is. 

The studies, which deal with the inter
sections of Soldiers Field Road at Western 
Avenue. Soldiers Field Road at Cambridge 
Street, and the Western Avenue and Cam
bridge Street access to the turnpike, were 
done in response to community concern 
about the potential increase in traffic due to 
the development of Allston Landing. 

At a recent meeting, representatives of 

the Boston Redevelopment Authority, the 
MassPike, and Genzyme Corporation met 
with community leaders and abuttors of the 
site to discuss short term traffic mitigation 
as well as the short term development pro
posals for Allston Landing. 

"We've brought all parties here because 
we want make sure people are informed and 
updated on all aspects of the build out of 
Allston Landing, including Phase I and II of 
the Genzyme Project. But we are particu
larly interested in the short term build out of 
the area,'lsaid BRA planner Linda Mongelli 
Haar. 

Last December Genzyme - a Cam-

Continued on page 3 

Dorm-ant no longer 
Two new dorms at B.C. thrill neighborhood 

Donn groundbreaking at B.C. drew the mayor from his City Hall digs. 

By Linda Rosencrance 

Shakespeare's immortal words, "To 
sleep, perchance to dream," have taken on a 
whole new meaning for countless numbers 
of community residents. 

" I'm glad that Boston College is building 
this dorm, which will house about 730 stu
dents," said John Carmilia, co-chairman of 
the Allston-Brighton/Boston College Com
munity Relations Committee (Committee). 
''That means that 730 beds will be freed up 
for the neighborhood. I like Boston College 
but my allegiance goes to the neighbor
hood." 

Speaking at the offical groundbreaking 

for two new student dormitories last week, 
Carmilia said mutually beneficial institu
tional development cou Id never occur with
out the continued involvement of the com
munity. 

"And I'd like to thank all the people of 
Allston-Brighton-especially my co-chair, 
Steve Costello - for the time and effort it 
took to bring us to this day," Carmilia said. 

For the last four years, members of 
various civic groups, BC officials and rep
resentatives of various city offices, had 
been meeting to prepare a 10-year capital 
plan that would benefit both the college and 
the Allston-Brighton community. 

Continued on page 6 

Doing the Kerry-oke 
By Suzanne Siegel 

For the country, Sen. John Kerry's prior
ity is a national health care system and for 
the Commonwealth, it is job creation, the 
senator told a group of people assembled for 
a 'Town Meeting' Monday night at the 
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior 
Center. 

Kerry, a former 1 ieutenant governor now 
in his second term as a Massachusetts Sena
tor, said "the problem with being in Wash-

ington is just that-

Bush's foreign police in Iraq, health care 
issues, abortion, the environment, Ameri
can apathy, Congressional term limitations, 
and the budget deficit. 

The overriding concern of Allston
Brighton residents seemed to be the number 
of distressed condominiums in the area, 
foreclosed upon by federal agencies such as 
the F.D.l.C. and the Resolution Trust Com
pany. 

Virginia Guild, the director of the A-B 

Continued 0 11 page 3 

1 gotta be in Wash
ington." 

Now that the 
Senate is o ut of ses
sion, Kerry to ld the 
audience he was 
holding the meeting, 
"to get a sense of 
what you want me 
to fight for- what I 
can do at a federal 
level to help im
proveourprocessof 
government." 
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I 

AMAZING 
SIGNS & DESIGNS 

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS 
INSTANT SIGNS 

TRUCK & VAN LETTERING 
CARICATURES - ADVERTISING ARTWORK 

DORR1S 
LIQUOR 
MART 

354 WASHINGTON STREET 

BRIGHTON CENTER 

Dewars Scotch .......... $24.99 
1.75 Liters 
Absolut Vodka ......... $19.99 
1.75 Liters 
Captain Morgan ...... $15.99 
1.75 Liters 
Freixenet. .................. $3.99 
Carta Nevada• Semi-Seco & Brut 
Meister Brau ............ $7 .80 

. - + Dep. 
2-12 pack cans- . 
Natural Light ........... $9.80 
2-12 pack bottles + Dep. 

Strohs ........................ $12.50 
2-15 pack cans +Dep. 

Molson GoldenLight..$10.80 
+Dep. 2-12 pack cans ., 

LARGE SELECTION OF 
ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS 

M/C • VISA • AMEX 
OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY 

PLAY YOUR LOTTERY HERE 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

LOTTERY 
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart 

Daily Numbers: 

Saturday, Aug. 29: 3515 
Friday, Aug. 28: 4660 

Thursday, Aug. 27: 9344 
Wednesday,Aug.26: 3339 

Tuesday, Aug. 25: 3299 
Monday, Aug. 24: 8378 

Megabucks: 
Wed., Aug. 26: 3, 6, 7, 10, 28, 42 

Sat., Aug. 29: 11, 18, 23, 27, 30, 34 

Mass Cash: 
Mon., Aug. 24: 3, 10, 16, 23, 25 

Thurs., Aug. 27: 8, 15, 20, 26, 29 

Mass Millions: 
Tues., Aug. 25: 8, 14, 34, 40, 46, 47 

(Bonus ball: 32) • 
Fri., Aug. 28: 6, 19, 28, 33, 38, 48 

(Bonus ball: 1) 

Play your numbers at 
Dorr's Liquor l\1art! 

The princess and 
• justice reign 

Continued from page 1 
Sounds like Sandy was a winner on all counts, right? 

Well, not quite. 

Sandy was thrilled that she was going to California, but 
the problem was that her flight -she'd be traveling with 
her grandparents - was leaving on Sept. 13, the day of the 
parade. 

Enter concerned community people and parade boost-
ers. 

Steve Popp, master of ceremonies at the beauty pageant, 
and Vicky Lascano Brienza, pageant coordinator - con
tacted DSS, feverishly working to convince officals to 
allow Sandy to take her rightful place in the parade. 

"This little girl worked so hard over the past year to win 
this competition," Popp said. "Last year when she didn't 
win I told her that if she worked real hard good things would 
come to her. When she won this year she said to me, ' Oh, 
Mr. Popp, everything you told me last year was true,"' he 
said. " I understand Sandy feels really bad about this. It 
would be a real shame if she didn't get to ride in the parade. 
We're just hoping DSS can either get her on a later flight or 
schedule it for the next day." 

Lorraine Carli, spokesperson for the DSS, said she 
hadn't realized that Sandy was upset about not being able to 
ride in the parade. 

"When we presented this to Sandy, she said she wanted 
to go to California," Carli said. "But after getting all these 
phone calls I began to wonder if she thought she wouldn't 
get there if she didn't go o n the scheduled flight. So I 

are 

contacted my district office and told them we had better 
check with Sandy and her foster mom again," Carli said. 

After Carli talked to Sandy's foster mom, Noelle Cryts, 
she learned that although Sandy was upset about not riding 
in the parade, she could Jive with that decision. But, if she 
didn't ride in the parade, she 'd have to give up her crown, 
and that's the part that really hurt. 

"Her mom told me that if she gave up her crown, she' d 
have nothing to show for all the time and effort she devoted 
to winning," Carli said. "Now that we know how Sandy 
feels, you can be assured that we are going to do everything 
we can to get that little girl to ride in the parade as well as 
get her to California." 

State Reps. Susan Tracy and Kevin Honan, who is on the 
Foster Care Committee, also contacted DSS to voice their 
concerns about the situation. 

"I think that everything is going to work out fine,"Tracy 
said. "DSS is working on a solution to this problem so that 
Sandy will be able to wear her crown in the parade." 

A Honan staff person concurred with Tracy and added 
that if Sandy's grandparents couldn' t change their flight 
because of financial reasons, the two A-B reps would be 
more than happy to donate the extra money out of their own 
pockets. 

As the Journal went to press, Carli informed us that 
Sandy would indeed be able to ride in the parade. She and 
her grandparents would be takin~ a different flight on 
Monday. 

So, thanks to caring community people and concerned 
workers at the Department of Social Services, all 's well that 
ends well. 

See you at the parade. 

Now is the time to 
decide about buying a 
home or refinancing 

~,....i.M~ your existing mortgage 
and/or home equity 

an existing mortgage. 

While there is still debate on 
when the economy will 
rebound, one thing is certain. 
Interest rates have dropped to 
their lowest level in years. 
And, if historical cycles hold 
true, rates will increase after 
the recovery. The point is, now 
is the time to consider buying 
a home or refinancing 

loan(s). The savings in 
interest rates and lower month
ly payments can be substan
tial. Or, you could refinance at 
the lower rates, hold your 
mortgage payment(s) the 
same and get the available 
equity or cash out for other 
uses. 

To find out if buying or refi
nancing makes sense for you, 
just give us a cal l and we'l l 
schedule an appointment. 

CALL 617-782-5570. 
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL. 

&Wnank 
~I 

Brighton: 414 Washington Street 
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue 

Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street 
Connecting All Offices 782-5570 

@ 
fQUAl MOUSliQ 

LENDER 

9.3 



Getting i n to the flow slow 
Continued from page I 

bridge-based biotechnology finn, announced that it would 
build its $85 million biopharmaceutical plant on a nine acre 
parcel of land at Allston Landing, owned by the MT A. At 
that time the company also announced it would construct its 
new corporate headquarters at the site. 

But according to Genzyme official, Richard Schoenfield, 
that decision has not yet been finalized. Genzyme's origi
nal decision had been based on the fact that the Conrail 
Trailvan Tenninal, now located on a 30 acre parcel of 
Allston Landing, would be relocated to pave the way for 
future development at the site. Conrail has a pennanent 

Kerry 
C~from page I 

Community Develop
ment Corporation, 
told Kerry that the fed
eral government was, 
for all intents and pur
poses, becoming a 
"slumlord. We need 
[the federal 
government's) coop
eration to stabilze this 
neighborhood." 

When asked if he 
would ensure A-B get 
the help it needs to 
have more communi
cation with the fed
eral agencies, Kerry 
responded, "Yes, I can 
and I will." 

Kerry said, "My 
sense is that what we 
need is a larger re
sponse from the 
F.D.l.C. and the 
R.T.C .. " 

According to 

LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 
OR LISTERMl'J29 320Z. 

•RITEAID 
12HOUR 
DECONGESTANT 
20'S TABLETS 299 

AFRINNASAL 
SPRAY 
MENTHOLOR3t;9 ORIGINAL 
15ML. 

easement on the land (the right to permanent use of that 
portion of the land), owned by the Turnpike Authority. 

And although community representatives are heart
ened by the MT A 's renewed interest in solving some of the 
area's traffic ~roblems, they do not just want to deal with 
short term traffic and development issues. 

"We would like the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority 
to initiate a Master Plan process to deal with the long term 
development of Allston Landing," said Ray Mellone, former 
member of the Allston Brighton Planning and Zoning 
Advisory Committee (PZAC). 

But, according to Pam Wessling, director of develop-

ment and planning, the Turnpike Authority will not com
mit to a Master Plan until Conrail has made a decision to 
relocate. 

"If that happens in a year, then we'll begin a Master 
Plan process and have as many meetings as you want," 
Wessling said. "But we are not going to commit to such an 
exercise if Conrail choses not to move." 

Mellone, however, disagrees, saying that plans for the 
Conrail land should be in place before the traitvan opera
tion decides to move, not after. 

" It's much easier to deal with potential problems before 
they actually happen," he added. 

Labor Day Values 
Back-To-School Savings And More At Rite Aid 

POWER STICK 
DEODORANT 
OR ANTl-PERSPIRANT 
2.50Z. 

NOW ONLY 
Less Mail 
In Rebale 

YourCosl 
After Rebate 

149 
-1.00 

GILLETTE FOAMY 
SHAVE CREAM 129 ,, oz. 

VIS/NE EYE 
DROPS2 ORIGINAL 39 
t/20Z. 

RAVE 
HAIRCARE 
PRODUCTS (; 

•••• • • • • • • 

•RITEAID 
CHARCOAL 
~1!,,IOUET199 

e CHARCOAL 99 
: ~~~~~~-.~~.~!.°. c 
• • • BEACH CHAIR 
• THE LOAFER 

17010 

1299 • • • • • SNICKERS, • • MILKY WAY 
e OR THREE MUSKETEERS SNACK BARS 
: 8.750Z. BAG 149 

• 
• COMBOS 
e PRETZEL SNACKS 
e CRACKER OR STYLING99 

4 TO ISOZ. 

e BOZ.OR 109 
SNACKS 

e 7.lOZ 
• 24 o.w.. .:.::: 

~ c..._, 

fl!~~i49im§~1 
~r ~J 

• 
• •RITEAID 
• COLORFILM 
e 35MMIOO OR 179 e 200SPEED 
e 24 EXP. 

Kerry, those agencies 
should pool the prop
erties that have been 
Continued on page 6 

•RITEAID 
VITAM/N·C 

::et:: 
l§jl 

11 : . ~!!!~3~!~ : j 
MASSENGILL ~· · ·1 :-11 

DOUCHE · '- " · 

• • 
NATURAL WITH 
ROSE HIPS 399 IOOOMG. 
IOO'S C=--- ~f:cNJI#&0R 139 . : ....... ~· " I 

WATER · . . . r 
TWIN PACK ~~ ........ ! 

A SECOND 
SET OF PRINTS 

PRICES ON WEEKLY SPECIALS EFFECTIVE AUGUST 31 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 6, 1992 •SOME ITEMS MAY NOT BE AVAIU.BLE IN ALL STORES 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

Every Dsy99c: . 

Get 
Results 

Call 
The 

Journal 

254-0334 

~ck.'fo-Schoo\ Sovin6.SA.t RrreAio/ 
PAPERMATE 
FLEX GRIP HIGHLIGHTERS OR 
PENS -4 PACK 249 
NOW ONLY 
Less Mail 2 49 
ln Rebate - • 

YourCost t::l!JEE 
After Rebale r n 

VINYL BINDER 
WITH POCKETS 19

9 

SPIRAL 
NOTEBOOK 

~<J. ~~~~9 9c: 

' STENO BOOKS 
6• X 9• 80 SHEETS 

2 FOR99c: 

BAND-AID 
BRAND 
BANDAGES 
SHEEROR 189 PLASTIC 1 ·.30·s 
OR ASSORTED 
SO'S 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

For Only ... 

C-41 Process Color Film 
in 3 • or 4" Deluxe Prinls 

Values every day at Rite Aid 

STATELINE 
CHEESE TWISTS 

7ozbag .79¢ 

COKE· 
12 PACK 
120Z. CANS 

$2.79 

Visit a Rite Aid Pharmacy Soon .. . Brighton • 399 Market St., Ph: 782-9612 Cambridge • 613 Massachusetts Ave., Ph: .354-3788 Taunton 
• Taunton Mall, 1 Washington St .. Ph: 823-7354 
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white women between the ages of 20 and 40. 

Dr. Robert Kerstein's revolutionary treatment for chronic 
face and jaw pain offers alternative to traditional treatment 

Kerstein has taken a different approach. " It 's a big 
difference in philosophy ... The current belief is that teeth 
don't play a role and we have found teeth play the major role 
in creating muscle problems," Kerstein said at his Beacon 
Street dental office. 

Kerstein, who has been studying T.M .J. since 1983, has 
written numerous journal articles on the subject, and has a 
postgraduate degree from Tufts Dental School, said the 
problem results from the amount of time back teeth rub 
against each other while chewing. "We focus on how teeth 
close over and work around each other," said Kerstein. 

By Suzanne Siegel 

When Gali leo claimed the earth revolved around the sun, 
it was heresy. When Columbus said the earth was round, 
they laughed at him. They scoffed at the Wright brothers 
when they tried to fly. 

T.M.J. (temporomandibular joint dysfunction) which is 
"dramatically effective" 80 percent of the time but because 
of "political resistance" his cure has not yet been accepted 
and implemented by the dental community. 

And now, Dr. Robert Kerstein, D.M.D., a Boston dentist 
specializing in prosthodontics will have to contend with the 
disbelievers. 

Kerstein, 34, believes he has discovered a treatment for 

The syndrome-which is characterized by chronic face 
and jaw pain, muscle tenderness, teeth grinding, neck 
tension, and fatigue - was commonly believed to result 
from stress - and teeth were filed so they would line up 
correctly or people were given appliances to wear. There 
are about 10 to 15 million T.M.J. sufferers, most of them 

With the help of a computer called T-scan, this process 
can be clearly observed. A patient bites on a sensor with a 
sensitive ink inside it which can record 1,500 sens ing 
points. Immediately a pink and purple image appears on the 

Continued on page 5 

Ryan Andrew Pesaturo 
Brighton 
August 11, 1992 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenney Pesaturo (Marie Fitzpatrick) of 
Brighton, proudly, announce the birth of their son, Ryan 
Andrew, born on Aug. 11 , 1992, at St. Elizabeth's Hospital 

in Brighton. The new arrival weighed 8 pounds, 1 ounce and 
measured 20 inches. He will be jo ining his brothers, Jeffrey, 
age 4 years old, and Matthew, age 2 years old, at home. 
Proud grandparents include Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fitzpatrick 
of Brighton and Mrs. Richard Pesaturo of Watertown. 

arrival weighed 9 pounds, 1 ounce and measured 21 inches. 
She will be joining her sister, Sarah, age 10 years old, and 
her brother, Christopher, age 6 years old, at home. Proud 
grandparents are Patrick and Martha Coelho of Toronto, 
Canada. 

------------------------------. Laura Marie Coelho 
Brighton 

Siobhan Elizabeth Kelly 
Brighton 
August 11, 1992 

Home Buyers 
At This Rate, 

WHY WAIT? 
When you choose your 

MORTGAGE 
Take Advantage of 
SMALLER payments from the 
lowest rates in Years! ~.,.~~• "v T ~Cll r IX~U 

8% 
No Points 

As the leading local bank in home 
mortgage lending, we have a com
plete range of residential mortgage 
loans at low rates with expert know
how in the Allston-Brighton area. 
Enjoy the convenience of .having your 
loan serviced locally with points and 

Effective Rate 

8.07% 
application fees competitive and a One-Day decision available in 
most applications. New purchase mortgages 90% loan-to-value. 
Refinancing 70% loan-to-value. Owner-occupied homes and 
condominiums. 
Rates as of September 1, 1992. Subject to change without 
notice. For example, 30-year Fixed Rate Loans with 20% down 
payment, no points, 360 monthly payments at $7.34 per $1000 
borrowed. 

Low.cost Home Mortgages 
and Home Modernization 
Loans reward your 
determination to be 
T.H.R.l.F.T.Y. 
·rhrifty Hometown Re·lnvestments Funnel Financing To You: 

• 435 MARKET ST 
BA!GHTON CENTER 

254·0707 

•229 NORTH HARVARD ST. 
ALLSTON 
78278-70 

SPECIAL LABOR DAY NOTICE 
Peoples Federal Saving~ Bank will be closed 
Saturday, September 5th and Monday, 
September 7th so that our employees may 
enjoy the Labor Day weekend with their 
families. 

August 14, 1992 

Patricia Pinto and Derek 
Coelho of Brookline, 
proudly, announce the birth 
of their daug hter, Laura 
Marie, born on Aug. 14, 
1992, at St. Elizabeth's Hos
pital in Brighton. The new 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kelly (Jeannie Mahoney) of Brighton, 
proudly, announce the birth of their daughter, Siobhan 
Elizabeth, born on Aug.11, 1992,atSt. Elizabeth's Hospital 
in Brighton. The new arrival weighed 7 pounds, 12 ounces 
and measured 20 1/2 inches. Proud grandparents include 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Mahoney of Brighton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Benedict Kelly of Kildare County, Kildare, Ireland. 

Joe Kennedy. 
Fighting for All of Us. 

J oe Kennedy has earned a 
reputation for leading the 

way on difficult issues a lot of 
other Congressmen wouldn't 
touch. 

He wrote the Kennedy 
amendments-laws requiring 
banks to report all their loans 
so they can't hide 
discriminatory lending 
practices 

Congressman Kennedy 
authored the only major 
federal affordable housing 
initiative to be enacted in the 
last decade. 

Joe Kennedy has worked 
hard to case the local "credit 

crunch" that's squeezed first
time home buyers and small 
businesses. 

He fought to get a shelter in 
Boston for homeless veterans. 

And he sponsored and 
passed legislation to fund 
Youthbuild, offering 
construction jobs for inner
city youths. 

Congressman Joe 
Kennedy. He never stops 
fighting for all of us. 

Joe 
Kennedy 

CONG R ESS 

Plea.se wte Tuesday, September, 15th for Joe Kennedy. 
Paid and authorized by Citizens for Joe Kennedy, Christopher G .Kennedy, Treasurer, 

P.O. Box 856, Kendall Square Branch Cambrigde, MA 02142 
9/10 
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Continued from page 4 
screen, illustrating where teeth contact each 
other and with how much force. 

After that, the patient 's teeth are re
shaped and sanded down to allow less rub
bing time between them using a "precise 
and exacting technique," said Kerstein. 

back in seven days and say the pain was 
gone, their headaches were lessened, and 
their husbands weren't waking them up in 
the middle of the night anymore for grind
ing their teeth," said Kerstein. 

The results have been conclusive, ac
cording to Kerstein. "Once I started work
ing in this new fashion, people would come 

The procedure, which is painless, costs a 
flat rate of $1 ,200 to $2,5000, and takes 
three to four months, has been sucessful in 
80 percent of the 400 patients has treated. 

QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SHOP 
436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA 

787-1080 

A BEITER P1zu ... 
Pastene Sauce, Fresh Garlic & Basil, Extra Virgin 

Olive Oil and the# 1 Cheese In our Industry -Grande 
Whole Milk Mozzarella. 

Fresh Ingrtrllents and Lots of Love In Every Pizza 

A BEITER PRICE ... 
Compare our prices to Dominoes and you will flip -

Sre the Price Comparison Below! 

Md Now\ 
Free Delivery! 

Delivery & Pick-Up 
Sunday through Thursday 11-11 

Friday and Saturday 11-lAM 

Compare ... 
Plzra 
Medium Plain 
Large Plain 
Medium One Item 
Large One Item 
Medium Two Item 
Large Two Item 
Medium Three Item 
Large Three Item 
Medium Loaded 

Big 
Domlnos Daddy's 

$7.30 $4.90 
$10.45 $7.10 

$8.35' $6.25 
$11.9() $8.20 
$9.40 $7.10 

$13.30 $9.20 
$10.45 $7.95 
$14.70 $10.25 

(ExtravaganzzaTM) $12.00 
Large Loaded 

(ExtravaganzzaTM) $16.00 

$8.75 

$11.50 

Prlus tlS o/3126/92"' u,. Brlgbknl AH., Allsknl DomlrtOS 
All prices indiuk MllSS. me11ls "1:lr 

Compare ... 
Dominoes Large Pizza measures 

15 Inches - as compared to Big Daddy's 
16 Inch truly large pizza. 

Wbo says size doesn't matter? 

' .._ ________ ..,.,... _________________ J 

Continued on page 6 Dr. Robert Kerstein says his treatment forT.M.J. is successful 80 percent of the time. 

HELP ME 
FIND MY FATHER 
ARTHUR STANLEY 

GREENE 
LIVED IN GREATER 

BRIGHTON DURING EARLY 1940'S 
STATIONED AT Fr. DEVENS 

DURING 1943-1944 9/24 

ANYBODY 
THAT MIGHT KNOW ANYTHING 

PLEASE WRITE BARBARA 
P.O. BOX 1337, NEWTON, NC 28658 

H&R BLOC~ 

1-800-274-1040 

If YOU'RE 
CONCERNED 
ABOUT THE 

ENVIRONMENT, 
PIPE UP. 

When you heat with natural gas, we can all breathe a little 
easier. Because it's the cleanest fossil fuel there is, it's better for our 
environment. In fact, natural gas produces virtually none of the chemi-
cals that cause smog and acid rain. So if ~~ ~ 
you want to keep your home and our air ~, Bostongas 
cleaner, pipe up. And heat with natural gas. FoRrHESfTIMES. rr·saNATUllAl. 
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Continued from page I 

Developed as part o fBC's 10-year Master Plan, this first 
project - construction of the dormitories, as well as the 
addition of a dining facility to Robsham Theatre on the 
Lower Campus, which is bounded by Commonwealth Av
enue, Thomas More Drive, Beacon Street and the Boston
Newton Line - is scheduled to be completed by the end of 
1993. 

is where young people grow and make many of their life 
decisions," Mon an said. ''The dorm itories wi II now allow us 
to bring onto campus hundreds of students we otherwise 
would not have been able to accommodate." 

that has changed. By bringing together residents, civic 
organizations and other neighborhood groups, we have 
seen a turnaround. By assuming responsibility for the 
behavior and housing of its students, Boston College is 
responding to the expressed needs of the community-and 
my administration's commitment to seeing those needs 
met." 

"We hope this building will be a source of pride and 
enhancement to the community as well as the university," 
said Boston College President J. Donald Monan. "Residen
tial living is part of the overall educational experience. This 

Mayor Raymond L. Flynn, also on hand for the 
groundbreaking, said that although the many students who 
arrive in the area each year add to the diversity of the city, 
they also bring with them renewed concerns about their 
impact on the neighborhoods in which they live. 

Paul Barrett, the new director of the Boston Redevelop
ment Authority, said that the project brings college students 
back on campus and gives the neighborhood back to the 
residents. 

"This important project shows that the neighborhoods 
and the institutions can work together to make sure that 
institutional development, which is necesssary to the city, 
benefits everyone," Barrett said. 

"Before I came into office nine years ago, we had a very 
serious problem - the institutions across the city were not 
listening to the people and their concerns," Flynn said. " But 

Boston denti_st keeps the face 
Continued from page 5 
The insurance companies of most patients, however, only 
pay a small amount of the cost becasue it is considered 
unpredictable and costly, said Kerstein. 

Maureen Hubbell, 35, a day care provider in Norton, said 
she had suffered from T.M.J. for years. " I couldn ' t eat an 
apple, bagel, pizza - even a salad was difficult." 

the on-going treatment people with T.MJ. receive, which 
also includes chiropractic care and pyschiatric counseling, 
is an industry which generates a lot of money - the major 
reason for the resistance to his treatment. The treatment she received by Kerstein "made an incred

ible di ffere nce," said 
Hubbell. "Before I used to ''There' s a lot of money to made . . . People don ' t want to 

lose patients and profits from selling appliances," said 
Kerstein. 
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be dead tired all the time. I 
feel like a new person." 

Before Kerstein, Hubbell 
had numerous facial appli
ances and went regularly to 

• have her teeth fi led. One 
dentist wanted to g ive her 
gold crowns. Now, she said, 
she visits Kerstein twice a 
year for checkups. 

In addition, Kerstein said people in general are resistant 
to change and independent researchers. " If you' re just a 
somebody who discovers something, it takes years," he 
noted. 

According to Kerstein, 

Said Kerstein, "Progress in health and science is very 
slow because you have to go up aginst political paramaters. 
In the meantime, the public is being shortchanged ... The 
information should reach the population so they know they 
have a treatment alternative." 
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revolulionary advance in TMJ treatment employing 
sta te of the arl bite analysis, developed in Boston, as 
seen on WBZ TV's "7:30 Rcporl", fealured in the TAB 
and presenled na1ionally al 1he Yankee Denial Confer
ence. Call for a consultation appointment and find out 
if you are a candidate. SA VE 30% off your consulla
tion fee by menlioning this ad in the Journal. 

DR. R O B ERT K ERSTEIN 
247-1 700 

665 Beacon Street, Boston (Kenmore Sq.) ~ ,, 

Kerry 
Continued from page 3 

acquired because "strug
gling to get each individual 
owner is obvious ly swim
ming upstream." 

Kerry added that the 
problem also had to be ap
proached from a local level 
because the state has ju
risdiction over condomini
ums. 

His plan to " put 
America back to work 
again," focuses on better 
job training, and creating 
new products, with an 
emphasis on biotechnol
ogy, artificial intelligence, 
and microelectronics. 

America's weakness, 
said Kerry, is transform
ing laboratory discoveries 
into factory products. 

As for the deficit , 
Kerry said he believes the 
rate of entitlements must 
be held at their current 
rates, fat tri mmed, and 
only after that will the gov
ernment have the credibil
ity to raise taxes. 
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Mike's on --.always 
'Sports World's' Mike Adams doesn't mind making sport of sports 

By Philip Maddocks 

It is appropriate that the guest on "Sports World," when 
the program debuted last March, was Bill Lee. 

The garrulous Lee, the fonner Boston Red Sox lefty 
hurler, is the quintessential storytelling bar patron; and the 
program's host, the jovial, mustachioed Mike Adams, is the 

TELEVISION 
quintessential bartender. 

"Sports World 's" format is unique, calling for a discus-

Adams' family: Mike Adams has two, really-his family 
in Connecticut and the one on "Sports World," his cable 
show. 

THE 
CORRIB 
PUB & 
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Fine Selection of 
Imported Beers & Ales On Draft 
Including Guinness, Harp & Bass 

sion with a guest each night, with ample portions of the 
day 's sports highlights and phone-in questions for the guest 
sprinkled in amidst the talk. But it's Adams' saloon-style 
wit and gift for improvisation that makes the hour-long 
show (which airs weekdays at 11 p.m. on the New England 
Cable News Network) unique. 

That's entertainment 
From the moment you walk onto the " Sports World" set, 

situated in the rear of the New England News Network's 
modem facility on Wells Avenue in Newton, there is little 
question that an entertainer' s mind is a t work here. There is 
a large 1955 Topps Babe Ruth baseball card in the back
ground along with a Nerf basketball hoop and 

And if the show takes on the unpleasant side of a bar 
scene every once in a while - as it did one recent Friday 
when an inebriated caller from Needham got through on the Continued on page 8 

air-Adams knows how to 1--;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
shut them off. 

"Where were you, at the 
pub?" he gently chided. 

"He said he went to 
Dartmouth College. I won
derwhat year he graduated," 
wondered author Peter 
Golenbock, the guest that 
evening and a Dartmouth 
graduate himself. 

Golenbock, appearing a 
little stiff and unsure of him
self minutes before going on 
the air, settled in as the show 
went on. And afterwards the 
tanned author, who comes 
across in public as fonnal 
and bookish, had only praise 
for the fast and loose Adams. 

"I enjoyed myself," said 
Golenbock. "He's an enter
tainer, and I think sports 
needs more entertainers." 
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Mike's on ... always 
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Continued from page 7 

life-sized cardboard cutouts of the Boston Celtics' Larry 
Bird and the Red Sox' Wade Boggs. 

On this evening, Adams toys with the idea of bringing 
the Boggs cutout over to his desk for congratulations after 
airing the highlight of the third baseman's winning hit 
during he night's ballgame. 

"Sometimes we go too far," conceded the 38-year-old 
Adams, "but we try to have fun . This is not some building 
burning down or a story about the rise in the cost of living. 
This is sports. It's supposed to be a diversion. But people 

TELEVISION 
here get chest pains because the Red Sox have lost three in 
a row." 

Adams sees it as his duty to offset this seriousness in the 
Boston fan. 

" In a way," he said, "that's the fun of it." 
He describes his program as "a cross of Larry King, 

Sports Center, and Wayne's World. Sometimes we'recloser 
to Wayne's World than the other two," he added. 

Whatever the cross, "Sports World" seems to live in a 
hybrid universe of radio and television, taking advantage of, 
on one front, the popularity of call-in radio sports shows, 
and on the other, the demand for longer, more thorough 
highlight packages. 

Adams the key 
The idea is a good one for a new, start-up network. But 

in the final analysis, the success of the show depends on the 
on-air skills of Adams. 

"He's a master at handling the unexpected," said the 
show's producer, Bill Pidto. 

Continued on page JO 

12/31 
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WOMAN'S HEALTH ISSUES 
800 HOTLINE 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 
ON THE FOLLOWING PROBLEMS: 

Nun's the word PMS • Menopause • Menstrual 
Irregularities• Sexual/Emotional 

Abuse • Anxiety I Depression / Insomnia 

By Beverly Creasey 

On the occasion of the 200th performance of Nunsense, 
Boston's own "sister act," the talented cast threw an inti
mate after hours cabaret celebration at The Theatre Lobby. 
Well on its way to becoming Boston's longest running 
musical revue,Nunsensefeatures Brighton's Mary Callanan, 
Jim and Ursula's favorite daughter, as the Cagney-esque 
Sister Robert Anne (picture Angels With Dirty Faces). 
Nunsense is a mildly risque send-up of the sisterhood: a 
covey of ditsy devotees are madly trying to mount a variety 
show in order to save the convent from rack and ruin. 

Callanan, the only girl in a family of seven children, was 
introduced to the stage when her brothers performed in the 
annual St. Columbkille's CYO shows. "I got bitten by the 
bug by doing their shows," she explains, crediting Peter 
Quin, Karen Maregni, Anne McDonald and Grace Pecsituro, 
who ran the shows, with giving her the chance to get on 
stage. "It was great to have them say, 'you can do it,"' she 
remembers. 

Although this was more than a few years ago, she 
remarks that Sister Everista is still at St. Col's. She has fond 
memories of the nuns, and stresses that Nunsense is all in 
good fun. "It isn 't disrespectful at all to the church," she 

THEATRE 
notes. In fact, Callanan says that the nuns who come to see 
Nunsense "laugh the hardest and longer than anyone else." 
The nuns they portray, she says, are after all, "people, 
playing and singing and telling jokes like they do in 
private." 

shores of the Charles. It felt like the charges were exploding 
under our seats. Children in the audience squealed with glee; 
even parents gasped at the smoky spectacle surrounding us. 
For "fighting and writing," this production cannot be beat. 

The cast is surefooted (under Clifford Allen ' s fight 
choreography) and elegant, in Gail Astrid Buckley's cos
tumes and Peggy Miller's clever set. Susan Goforth is a 
marvelously spunky Roxanne, just the right mix of romance 
and pluck. Kamau Hashim gives a moving portrayal of the 
"bear" Le Bret, Cyrano's courageous confidante and right 
hand man. Sean C. Pollock made an earnest Christian. 
Phillip Patrone is delightful as Rogueneau, the passionate 
pastry poet. 

Paul Stickney is downright hilarious in several turns: as 
the pompous actor, the Corleone prelate and a piper. Toni 
Rubio is terrific as Roxanne's flustered mistress in waiting. 
Dared Wright shines as the cocky Count and Corey Klemow 
and Derek McClellan make fabulous fops. Just about every
one did double duty as poets and guardsmen or as courtiers 
and maids. 

The whole cast deserves praise. The show has panache. 

Nunsense 
The Theatre Lobby 
in the North End 
Tel 227-9872 

Cyrano de Bergerac 
The Publick Theatre 
opp. WBZTV 
Tel 782-5425 

• • • • • • • • 
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We Make Moving Easy! 
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After the Nunsense performance of parochial punning 

and musical parody, the actresses and their accompanist, ,-------------------- I • · : : I I 

"Brother" Goldberg, shed their habits and donned sparkly 
evening wear for the cabaret. Callanan and cast strutted 
their stuff and showed off their remarkable talent for 
putting across a song. Jodi Capeless and Callanan joined 
forces and blew the audience away with satiric numbers 
like Friends and that old Andrews Sisters favorite, Sin
cerely, with Patricia Mclaughlin as a catty Patty, trying to 
muscle in on Laverne and Maxine. The three mugged it up 
royally to the delight of the crowd. Along with Jeanne 
Tinker (as hilarious as Sister Amnesia as she was as Nicely 
Nicely), Kimberly Galberaith (on pointe, vocally as well as 
balletically) and Karon Lewis (as the roaring Reverend 
Mother), the cast showed it could pull its weight in cabaret 
as well as comedy. Special mention must be made of 
Jonathan Goldberg for his divinely wicked parodies, prov
ing that the accompanist is a nun's best friend. 

Lotta nose in Publick 

Spiro Veloudos, who has guided Brighton's Publick 
Theatre through 10 seasons of Shaw, Moliere and 
Shakespeare, takes the stage by storm this summer, acting 
instead of directing, as Cyrano de Bergerac. His Cyrano is 
touching and tragic, mirthful and melancholy. The Publick's 
production is first rate. Steve Hart has directed a excep
tional cast in a swashbuckling, electrifying production of 
the classic. 

Whether dispatching a hundred ruffianssingleghandedly 
or composing a thousand " loving labyrinths," this Cyrano 
is all heart. Poor soul, he loves the fair Roxanne, but can 
never tell her: his "gross protuberance" of a nose quashes 
his " romantic exuberance." He's the butt of japes and jibes 
about his "peninsula" of a proboscis. 

Besides, even if he were to tell her, she's fallen in love 
with a handsome young guardsman named Christian. Here's 
where "algebra" comes in handy. With Christian's looks 
and Cyrano's words they win the damsel. Of course the 
equation ends unhappily for Cyrano: Christian gets to wed 
her and all Cyrano gets is a broken heart. But before you can 
say "honeymoon" the guardsmen are ordered to the 
front. .. and the battle is joined. .. 

Does the Publick know how to stage a battle! The 
fireworks light up the Boston skyline like the blitzkrieg. As 
reenactments go, the annual Lexington Green celebration 
pales in comparison to the Publick's siege of Arras on the 
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Mike's on ... always 
Continued from page 8 

"What I have," Adams willingly admit
ted, "is the ability to dance out there." 

There are times, the host said, when he 
dances too much. But when the music is 
right, and he's in step, it's the dancing that 
gives him the edge in a medium that is 
prone to overplanning. It's his dancing that 
also opens him to criticism in a business 
that values a predictable on-air presence. 

"The worst thing," Adams insisted, "is 
to go out there and try to be something 
you're not. My best friend (ESPWs Bill 
Patrick) is slick and smooth. He and I get 
along great. I just don ' t have the appearance 
to be one of those slick network guys. I look 
funny. I have a bald spot back here. When 
I go out there, I' m just 100 percent the way 
I am. It makes my life easier." 

Well, sort of. Adams, a native 
Connecticutonian, maintains a home in 
Ellington, Conn., a town located just east of 
Hartford and about a 180-mile trip from the 
studio - a jaunt he makes daily in his new 
red Honda CX. 

For now, he says, this way is cheaper 

than buying a new home in Boston and it's 
easier than uprooting his family, which in
cludes his wife Candice, and his two chil
dren, Kelly, 12, and Scott, 11. 

Adams: the early 
years 

It has been a somewhat unsettling exist
ence, so far, for the Adams family. Mike 
worked for 13 different radio stations in 12 
years before landing a job with channel 3 in 
Hartford. 

" I got married at 21 and kind of passed by 
the whole college thing," he said. 

Adams worked at the Hartford television 
station for six years and moved up the ranks 
from production assistant to sports anchor, a 
position he held for three years until his 
abrupt release last January. 

" I was in the middle of a three-year 
contract," he recalled, "when suddenly it 
became quite apparent that they were on a 

Continued on page 11 
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the right position, then 
you 're out of there," he noted 
philosophically. 

Kudos all 
around 

His act, for now, is ap
preciated by his new em
ployers as well as the local 
press, whose critics seem to 
have taken to his Second 
City-style. His viewers, in 
any case, have been treated 
to some unique fun. 

There was that show 
early in the summer when 
motorcycle stuntmen Doug 
Danger and Dar Davies were 
the featured guests. An hour 
before the start of the show, 
Adams, on a whim, sug
gested to the stuntmen that 
they come on stage on their 
motorcycles. 

"I thought it would be 
something different and 
make good TV," he 
shrugged. "We had no idea 
how it would work." 

Davies, regaled in a red 
cape, enthusiastically em
braced the idea and went out
side to practice some 
wheelies on Wells Avenue. 
Before long, a Newton po
lice patrol car drove by and 
the chase was on - Davies, 
the Aussie stunt rider in the 
lead and the cops in hot pur
suit. 

Davies not only eluded 
the hopelessly overmatched 
Newton patrol car, he ar
rived on stage minutes later 
and gleefully related the in
cident to the "Sports World" 
audience. The story did little 
to bolster the image of 
Newton's finest. It did, how
ever, help make a success of 
the evening's program. 

It is this aura of the unex
pected that has won Adams 
his audience ?.nd has, in his 
words, made the show easy 
to do. 

''The hardest part of the 
job," he said, " is the drive." 
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• Sauteed Chicken & Broccoli 

. • CW's Marinated Sirloin Tips 
• In the HEART of the Financial District 

Half a blo from the Old State House 

Karaoke every Thurs. night starting at 8:30 pm 

Entertainment & Dancing Thurs-Sat 
-No Cover Charge-

I - • S1ndwld1eund Pim 11ntil i..,. • l'rtt Hou, Cold Hen d"Of\lvm MJWd Mon.fr! 4-7 pin -· I 1.1----------------.. 

THt 

.... ~r~reeo ~ri~r ~ 
RESTAURANT AND PUB 

Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun. M n. Tue. 
'The Dennis S . . The Odd DJ. Irish Tim 

ealy Band J:Ji~!~ Couple Chris Sessions Crandall 

* 

BUFFET BRUNCH 
All You Can Eat 

only S6.25 

10:30AM to 2:30PM 

HAPPY HOUR 
Free Appetizers 

at the Bar 
4:00PM to 6:00PM 

304 Washington St., Brighton Center 7·2 

789-4100 . -······ ····--··~·~ _ ........ ~ 

* * Try Our 
Great American 

Takeouts 

Steak&Pie 
****~* Texas T-Bone Steak ............................. $13.95 

N. Y. Sirloin Steak .............•.................. $11.95 
Chicago Cut Club Sirloin ..................... $9.95 
Colorado Tenderloin Tips ................•.... $7.95 
All steaks are accompanied by baked Idaho Potato & Hot Apple Pie 

Brookline, 299 Harvard St. • 61 7- 738-5635 
Brockton, Westgate M.all • 508-584-4514 

Sudbury, Route 20 • 508-443-9957 
New Bedford, Howland Place • 508-990-8888 
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One girl's story 
Here's the story . . . with the happy ending ... of a girl 

named Sandra ... who had been crowned Miss Allston
Brighton Princess. Not the customary story ... you're apt to 
see these days in the Boston dailies. Not the stories which 
invariably detail man's inhumanity to man. 

To the contrary, here's the story, which detai ls man's 
humanity to man. It 's the story of a nine-year-old girl - a 
very special girl named Sandra Malovich, Miss A-B Prin
cess - and how some folks banded together to make her 
dream come true. The dream of keeping her c rown. 

A foster child, Sandy had been scheduled by the De
partment of Social Services (DSS) to leave for California 
and the home of relatives, who would provide foster care, 
on the day of the A-B parade (Sept. 13). But to do so would 
mean she'd have to rel inquish her crown -which would 
have devastated her. 

It didn't sit too well with several locals either, who 
through a series of phone calls to DSS worked it out so the 
youthful beauty princess could keep her crown and her 
pride. 

So, if you' re out on parade day and you see a princess 
of a girl wearing a crown and waving, wave back -
because you know her story, the one with the happy 
ending. 
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the mayor 
ByJoeHogan 

"Cousin" Kevin Honan, who will as always, sponsor the 
Salem High School Band in the Sept.13 parade, called to say 
that he is hosting a women's basketball shootout at Ringer 
Park in Allston. The game will feature Honan's Heroines(as 
opposed to "Hogan's Heroes"), against the Mayor Ray 
Flynnstonettes. Starts at 6 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 3 and will 
precede the free rock concert by the "bloody" awesome 0 
Positive rock group, presented by Cablevision of Boston and 
Boston's classic rocker radio station, WZLX-FM (100.7 on 
dial). Great way to begin your Labor Day weekend a little 
early. 

As to the hoopsterettes, you heard it here first. Red 
Auberach will be there disguised as Joe Tehan, with a 
Celtic's contract, for the next (are you ready) Laura Bird. 

Rep. Susan Tracy was in Philadelphia working hard for 
Clinto n-Gore. Reminds me of 16 years ago when I worked 
Philly and Scranton/Wilkes-Barre for Carter-Mo ndale. The 
Keystone State could well be a key state in a close election 
two months hence. Susan was a top Democratic coordinator 
four years ago in the state of Washington, one of the states 
won by Dukakis-Bentsen, and far from the Northeast. In my 
opinion, this is truly the year of the woman, politic ially. And 
it's about time. 

Off the campaign trail 

Too bad the Brighton Allston Improvement Association 
(BAIA) will most likely not ho ld a parade breakfast this 
year. I wanted to hear Dapper perform his latest hit single, 
" I Could Have Danced All Night," with local civic leader, 
Margaret McNally, or was it local police captain Margaret 
O'Malley. Like it or not, Dapper's the real thing and what 
more can you say for a pol? The Dap reminds me a lot of my 
late father, for whom I was named, and with whom Dap was 
great pals. 

Betty and John Murphy announce the third annual 
Dixieland Fest at the Brighton Elks in Brighton Center on 
Parade Day, Sunday, Sept. 13, at 3 p.m. Tickets can be 
obtained at the door or by calling the Elks. I have known 
Betty (Collins) Murphy for, let's say, quite a while. Her 
family lived above us on Fidel is Way. 

We all went to St. Gabe's together. Betty and her family 
now live on Glencoe Street and she knows, I kid you not, 
everyone. Say hello to her any day at the o riginal Corrib Pub 
o n Market Street. Tell her Joey sent you. She's the only one 
al lowed to call me that. Way back then, when we were kids, 
I looked lik a baby kangaroo Goey). Who knows, maybe I 
sti ll do. You can't miss Betty, she's got one of those glum 
Irish personalities that makes you sad. And the Pope's a 
Buddhist. 

Jolt in' Joe Kennedy will sponsor state champion Acton
Boxboro Regional High School Marching Band on Lucky 
Sunday the Thirteenth. Joe K is okay by me. He made a good 
move, hiring Flynnstone Frank Costello as his chief of staff. 
Frank knows a heckuva lot more about Ireland, North and 
South, than does that paragon of traditional family values, 
the British Royal Family. Hey Fergie, Di, and Randy Andy 
make Woody Allen look celibate. 

Saw Sheriff Bob Rufo at an Italian festival in Southie 

·:~- . 

Funky thanks 
To The Editor: 

I am writing to thank the entire Brighton community for 
their support of the Faneuil Branch Library "Funky Auc
tion" held in June. Local businesses and individuals donated 
over 100 items. The library staff and members of the Friends 
of the Faneuil Branch collected and organized the entire 
event. T he crowd that attended snapped up bargains from 
gift certificates to a Day of Golf. 

Together we raised $2300 for chi ldren 's programs and 

(no, not Eastie), the other night. FYI Bobby Rufo quietly 
sponsors the BC Eagle Band every year in the A-B parade. 
Never even have to ask. Let rrie tell you when you're 
juggling half a million details in your brain-dead noggin, 
like yours truly , you want a guy like Bob Rufo in a foxhole 
next to you. 

Mentioned to him that the new Boston Garden will be 
built next to the Nashua Street Jail. And Mike McCormack 
is talking about building the Bay Dome next to the South Bay 
House of Correction. I can see it now, the "Bruns" (that's 
one syllable) and "Patsies" fans, long known for their 
kinder, gentler natures, get a bit rambunctious, shall we say, 
after consuming excess liquid refreshment at the new Gar
den and/or domed stadium. They are severely reprimanded 
by the grounds crew and ushers comprised of Rufo's Resi
dents. The rowdies will learn appropriate good manners and 
etiquette quite quickly. Or else. 

Dis on DSS or kiss for DSS? 

I conclude with what I would call unforeseen melodrama 
of the higest order. Sandy Malovich, age 9, was crowned 
Miss A-B Princess, a week ago. She is a foster child and a 
very determined young lady and will te ll you so at the drop 
of a hat. No introvert, she. Within 48-hours after she was 
crowned, the Mass Department of Social Services (DSS) 
decided to place Sandy in a relative foster-care home in 
California. Her flight is scheduled for - you guessed it 
September 13, the Sunday of the parade. To. their credit, 
pageant director Vicky Lascano and master of ceremony, 
Steve Popp, have been working around the clock with DSS 
to delay Sunday's departure time and/or date, so that this 
little girl can have her day in the sun and ride triumphant in 
the A-B parade. As the Journal went to press, DSS spokes
person Lorraine Carli said her office was working hard to 
find a solution that would allow Sandy to both ride in the 
parade and go to California. 

other events at the Faneuil Branch Library. We appreciate 
all the assistance we received which enables us to continue 
to deliver additional services at our library - an active 
institution on the Oak Square neighborhood. 

Debbie Lowe 
President, 
Friends of the Faneuil Branch Library 
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Community Calendar 
Announcements 

BAIAmeets 
Yes, it's time again for another scintillating Brighton Allston 
Improvement Association (BAIA) meeting-7:30 tonight 
(Thursday, Sept. 3) at the obligatory venue, the District 14 
Police Station's Community Room, which is in Brighton 
Center, as if you didn't already know that. Special guest: 
District 14 Police Captain Margaret O'Malley (she' ll speak 
after 8 p.m.) - and as always, the public is invited, but 
advised to eat beforehand as absolutely no refreshments 
(that's no refreshments) will be served. 

VFW Post 2022 
•The Oak Square VFW Post 2022 will hold its Anniversary 
Banquet, Saturday, Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m. For tix, call Bob 
Ryan at 254-9750. 
•It's Country Store time at the Ladies Auxiliary, VFW Post 
2022, Wednesday, Sept. 16 at 7:30 p.m. Free admission and 
free java. 

Allston-Brighton Day at Harvard 
The leaves will soon be falling, which means two things: 1) 
The Red Sox' season mercifully is almost over; and 2) The 
Harvard University football season will soon begin. In fact, 
on Saturday, Sept. 26, Harvard's Office of Community 
Affairs once again hosts Allston-Brighton Day at Harvard 
Stadium. This year's event will be held at the Harvard 
Indoor Track Facility, located next to Bright Hockey Cen
ter. Sandwiches and soda will be served at noon and compli
mentary tickets will be provided for the game between 
Harvard and William & Mary - which begins at 1 p.m. 

Call Kevin McCluskey at 495-4955 to reserve your tickets 
and lunches no later than Monday, Sept. 21. 

Uvln' the Good Life at the Watertown Mall 
The Good Life Club is a fantastic discount shopping pro
gram with a host of privileges for the Watertown Mall's 
special citizens. Sponsored by the Watertown Mall and 
participating merchants, the Good Life Club offers dis
counts on thousands of items to cardholding shoppers. 

Only those 60 years old or older are eligible for these 
exclusive benefits. To receive your Good Life Card, visit or 
call the Watertown Mall Office at 926-4968. The Mall is 
located at 550 Arsenal St. in Watertown. 

BHS 25th reunion 
Brighton High School' s Class of 1967 will hold its 25th 
reunion on Oct. 3, at the American Legion Post 440, 395 
California St., Newton. If you know the addresses of any 
class members or if you're interested in attending call Fred 
at 787-9318 or Dennis at 782-7151. 

Recycling in Allston and Brighton 
The City of Boston Public Works Department has begun 
recycling newspapers at the curb, in Allston and Brighton, 
on regular trash days every other week. Residents are asked 
to place newspapers only in brown paper bags separate from 
their regular trash. Bundles should be placed in plain view 
at the curbside by 6:30 a.m. Throughout Boston, newspaper 
recycling pick-up will take place every other week, in all 
weather, rain or shine. Want more info? Call John McCarthy 
at 725-4959. 

- Book Discussion: Sept. 11, 10:30 a.m. Advise and 
Consent by Allen Drury. Moderator: Winsome Hudson, 
adults' librarian. Bandits, Bad Guys and Bunglers: The 
Lighter Side of Crime -A film series, Sept. 14, 6 p.m. 
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid, starring Paul Newman 
and Robert Redford. 
• Faneuil Branch (419 Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705)
Toddler Storyhour: Children, ages 2 and 3, accompanied 
by an adult, are invited to hear stories ~nd to participate in 
a craft activity. 

Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service 
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for 
those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family 
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital 
(1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room. Info: 
contact Marilyn Weller at (617) 254-1100, ext 606. 

I L..:.__ ___ Le_s_so_n_s ___ __. . Events _ . 
l_....;;....;;__;_~::.,__;;_~~~~~~~~~--' 

Oak Square Senior Club 
The club will meet the first and third Wednesdays, Sept., 
1992 through June, 1993, at the Knights of Columbus Hall 
in Brighton, at 1 p.m. 
•Oct. 18-20: Atlantic City bus trip. 

More info: Call the Oak Square Senior Club president, Mary 
Fox, at 254-3638. 

BHS Alumni Night 
Don'y you dare miss the Second Annual Brighton High 
School Alumni Night, Saturday, Sept. 12, from 8 p.m. until 
1 a.m., at the V.F.W. Post 2022, 398 Faneuil St., Brighton. 
Dancing, fun, food (did we say "fun?") and lots of old 
friends should make this evening unforgettable. 

Admission is $10 per person. R.S.V.P: 787-3739 or 254-
8561 

BHS Class of '42 reunion 
Plans are underway for a 50th reunion for the Class of 1942. 
More information can be obtained by calling 254-5601. 
Leave your name, address, phone number and any info that 
might help in tracking down as many from the class as 
possible. 

Bay State Ice Skating School 
Don't be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to 
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating 
School, lessons taught by professional instructors are avail
able for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. For detai ls, 
call the school at 965-4460. 

Volunteers 

New England Home For Little Wanderers 
The New England Home for Little Wanderers seeks minor
ity individuals willing to spend time; talent and affection 
with a troubled child. In the Home's Mentor program, such 
an adult serves as a role model and emotional support forone 
of The Home's kids. Prospective mentors must attend an 
agency orientation program, complete a formal appl ication, 
participate in a two-part mentor training program and fi
nally meet with a program director. Each mentor is asked to 
spend eight hours each month with a child or teen and to 
make a minimum commitment of one full year. Ongoing 
training and support are offered for volunteers willing to 
accept this Jong-term responsibility, including monthly 
mentor support groups. At this time, mentors have been 
successfully matched with children in several ofThe Home's 
nine treatment programs; they are making a difference in 
many young lives. For information, call (617) 783-7070. 

Boston Public Library News 
Junior Chamber of Commerce meetings • Brighton Branch (40 Academy Hill Rd.; tel. 782-6032) - compiled by the J ournal staff 
The Jaycees held their first general memberr!s~h~ip~m~e~e~11~· n~g~o~f-~---------------------=---============='F==--;-~--,:7,1 
the fall season, Sept. 1 at Victoria Station, 
Boston. The Junior Chamber of Com
merce a/k/a Jaycees is a national organiza
tion dedicated to leadership training and 
community service, as well as providing 
networking opportunities for individuals, , 
ages 21-40. 

The gen'l membership meetings are held 
the first Tuesday of every month, 6:30 
p.m.-7 p.m. reception; 7-8:30 p.m. guest 
speaker/discussion (free admission). More 
info: Contact Stephany at 647-9197. 

Food Pantry 
The Hill Memorial Baptist Church (279 
North Harvard St., Allston) Food Pantry 
will be held Saturdays, from 10 a.m. until 
noon. For emergency assistance, call Bar
bara at 783-0839, between 5:30 and 8:30 
p.m., Mon.-Fri. 

Make a splash at A-B "Y" 
Can you say "pool party." Even if you can, 
you' II probably be able to say it a whole lot 
better after you experience one of the 
parties at The YMCA of Greater Boston
Allston/Brighton Branch, 470 Washing
ton Street in Brighton. What better way to 
celebrate a birthday or other occasion? 
The rental package at the "Y" provides a 

room for 30 minutes and the swimming With Suffolk County Sheriff Bob Rufo (2nd from left) and A-B Reps. Susan Tracy (3rd fr~m right) and Ke;in Honan (far right) 
pool for an hour. And the YMCA will toss leading the parade of pols, a new Cambridge St. park, constructed by the Allston VFW Post #669, was officially opened. 
in the lifeguards. More info: contact Wade 
Lindhorst, aquatic director, at 782-3535. 
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"And a Hole 
Lot More" 

254-8337 412 Market St. 
Brighton, MA •ts 

ACADEMY VIDEO 
FOREIGN TAPE TRANSFER TO VHS 

UP TO 1 HOUR • 39.95 
UP TO 2 HOURS • 49.95 

--· 
.to7 WASHINGTON ST• BRIGHTON• 787·3900 1 

~em C{eaners 
9110 

"Wishes The Students Success 
In The New School Year" 

.I 128 ~fs~~onn Ave ~~· :: __ . -
787-3388 . 

~ 25 Years Expertise ~ 

Moun• Ida 
CoIIege 

TWENTY-FIVE DEGREE 
AND CERTIFICATE 

PROGRAMS 
IN THE EVENING 

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8 

969-7000 
EXT. 188, 195 

777 Dedham Street, 
Newton Centre, MA 02159 

• 

8-27 

Get Results ••. 

Advertise in t h e 
J ournal 

Call 
254-0334 for details 

The big four- Harvard, B.U., 
B.C., and Northeastern-are 
back in the college swing 

Boston College 

Founded in 1636, just 16 years after the Pilgrims 
landed at Plymouth Rock, Harvard University is the o ldest 
institution of higher learning in the United States. 

Over the years, Harvard, which celebrated its 350th 
anniversary in 1986, has grown from 12 students to an 
est imated 18,273 degree candidates, including under
graduates and students in 10 graduate and professional 
schools. An additiona l 14,000 students are enrolled in one 
o r more courses in the Harvard University Extension 
School. 

The university's principal home is in Cambridge, but 
fourofits 10 graduate and professional schools are located 
in Bosto n. 

The university hasover2,200faculty members, 12,000 
staff people and 6,000 hospital appointments. Six presi
dents of the United States - John and John Quincy 
Adams, Theodore and Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 
Rutherford B. Hayes, and John Fitzgerald Kennedy-all 
graduated from Harvard. In addition, membersofHarvard's 
faculty have been awarded 31 Nobel Prizes and 30 Pulitzers 
Prizes. 

The Faculty of Arts and Sciences (FAS) is responsible 
for the education of undergraduate men and women en
rolled in Harvard and Radcl iffe Colleges, graduates in the 
Graduate School o f Arts and Sciences, and s tudents in the 
Division of Continuing Education. Professional degree 
progams are offered in the Law School, the Graduate 
School of Education, the Divinity School and John F. 
Kennedy School of Government, the Graduate School of 

I Continued on page J 5 

Giving them 
the business 
Allston an9 Brighton have the 
goods, the better for students 
to shop there 

It's the place "w~ere the T bends." It 's that fuzzy area 
where Boston stops and Alls ton starts. It's where zillions of 
students get off the T to trek to parties on Ashford or 
Glenville. I 

Though most may not know it by its correct name, the 
place with the T and cars traversing each other at what often 
seems like deadly angles, is called Packard Square. 

The Square and <:pmmonwealth Avenue heading down 
toward Boston University, 20 years ago was lined with car 
dealerships. The remnants are Firestone, Midas, Subaru, 
and a few others incl~ding "Ellis the Rim Man." 

Today, the area h~ turned into a concrete shopping mall 
that offers the student population clustered in the apart
ments on Comm. Av~., in Allsto n and Kenmore Square a 
place to eat, drink, sl)op, work out, and hang out. 

The mecca of B.JJ. culture is certainly T . Anthony's, 
with its New York style pizza, busboys that clear tables 
every hour or so, an4 photographs of B.U.'s sports teams 
hanging on every wall. 

Joe Rastellini, wl)o is part owner of the restaurant and 
T's Pub, located right down the s treet next to the Paradise 
rock club, said the s tudents are his most loyal clientele 
because "they feel like it 's their place." 

Thai House, McDonald's, the Angora Cafe, and the new 
Blackbird Baking Company and Cafetizer, are also places to 
grab eats on the way back from Case Gym, a hockey game, 
or a late night party in Alls ton. 

For a work out, Boston Health & Swim Club sits conve
niently on the corner of Commonwealth and Brighton 
Avenues and Healthworks, a gym for females, is further 
down on Com. Ave. 

If you're looking for sportswear for those worko uts, or 
skis, bicycles, sneakers, etc, the Wilderness Club, City 
Sports, and Ski Market offer all of the above. 

What has also popped up in recent years are places for 
nomadic students to buy (cheap) furnishings for their lim
ited-space dwellings. Sleep-Rite and Heartwood Furniture 
sell futons, and a place called "Wood" sells unfurnished 
everything at very low rates. Mostly Posters also offers 
adornments for the pads. 

A place with a 1970s twang that smells and looks like my 
Jewish grandmother's basement is the Hadassah Bargain 
Spot, a non-profit junk/antique store with two stories of 
everything from plastic jewelry to purple jeans to wedding 
dresses to Quiet Riot tapes to Ethel Merman albums to 

Continued on page 15 

Where will you spend 
your leisure time? 

Business extra: Brighton 
Center and beyond 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
FOR MEMBERSHIP 

Annual Health Club/ 
Summer-only Club 

Tennis • Racquetball 
Fitness • Aerobics 

Swimming • Massage 
Youth programs 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
No Membership Required 

THE MEZZANINE F111'1ESS CENTER 

"Gd flt. . . at your pace!" 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
THE BABSON SKATING CENTER 

Skating Lessons 
Bay State Hockey 

Babson College ECAC/ NCAA Games 
kc Rentals Available 

Public Skating 

OPE.""l TO THE PUBLIC 
THE BABSON SUMMER SPORTS CAMPS 

A variety of camps for youths 7-18 yc.ars 

The Babson Recreation Center, Inc. 
J 50 Great Plain Avenue (Route 135) 

Wellesley, MA 02181 
(617) 235-0650 

By Linda Rosencrance 

Hanmiok 
Korean and Japanese Cuisine 
351 Washington St. 

The Hanmiok offers a diverse and exotic 
array of sushi - 25 types to be exact - ranging 
from sea bass to sea urchin and 13 types of maki. 
And every order comes complete with the tradi
tional ginger peel which complements the cool 
spice of the fish with a fresh, crisp, zesty taste. 

The Hanmiok also offers a vegetable sushi, 
consisting of vegetables and seasoned rice 
rolled in seaweed. In addition a Korean eggroll 
- seasoned vegetables rolled in a wafer thin 
fried egg - is also served. Reasonable prices 
and easy accessibilty {by T) make this a favor
ite spot among students. 

Minihane's Flower & Garden Shop 
425 Washington St. 

In addition to a wide variety of flowers and 
plants Minihane's also offers such things as 

Continued on page 28 
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Design, the Business School, the Medical 
School, the School of Public Health, and the 
School of Dental Medicine. 

Radcliffe College, founded for the edu
cation of women in 1879, is a separate 
corporate institution maintaining a coordi
nate relationship with Harvard University. 
Since 1977, a joint Harvard and Radcliffe 
Office of Admissions selectes women and 
men students on an equal-access basis. 
Women and men are admitted to the 1,600 
places in each class without regard to sex 
and solely on the basis of merit. Under
graduate women are admitted to Radcliffe 
College and through their enrollment in 
Radcliffe are also enrolled in Harvard. 

- Unda Rosencrance 

Eye on the Eagles 

Boston College was founded in 1863 by 
the Jesuits to serve the sons of Boston's 
Irish immigrants. Today it is a co-educa
tional, two-campus university situated on 
160 acres in Chestnut Hill and Boston. 

Over the last 12 decades of growth and 
change, Boston College (BC) has held fast 
to the Jesuit ideals that inspired its founders. 
A Jesuit education today, as a century ago, 
is grounded in the liberal arts and commit
ted to the service of others. 

As the needs of its students body has 
grown, so has the university 's offerings. 
When it first opened, the university had 
three faculty members and 22 students, all 
sharing a building with Boston College 
High School on Harrison Avenue in 
Boston's South End. Currently there are 11 
schools, colleges and institutes, offering 14 
degree programs and 2certificate programs. 
Undergraduates may enroll in the College 
of Arts and Sciences, the Wallace E. Carroll 
School of Management, the School of Nurs
ing or the School of Education. 

In today's complex world, the univer
sity believes that the best education is one 
that broadens a student's capacity to rea
son, to think, and to make critical judge
ments in a wide range of areas. By doing so 
each Boston College student fulfills a core 
of liberal arts courses from which to pu~ue 
degrees in more than 40 areas of study, from 
art history to geophysics to political sci
ence. 

According to several recent national 
publications, including U.S. News and 

World Report and Barron's Top 50, Boston 
College is in the top tier of the nation's 
colleges and universities. And the founda
tion of BC's academic excellence is its 
scholars and researchers - some 580 full
time professionals who make up theschool 's 
faculty. 

The kinship between teachers and stu
dents is one of the hallmarks of a Boston 
College education - a relationship nur
tured by a student/ teacher ratio of about 14-
1. A student at Boston College not only 
benefits from the knowledge and expertise 
of the his professors, but also has the oppor
tunity to know them as mentors, advisors 
and guides. 

Among Boston Colleges most famous 
alumni are: US Congressmen Joseph 
Brennan and Edward Markey; former 
Speaker of the US House of Representa
tives Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr.; and US Sena
tors John Kerry and Warren Rudman. 

Not to mention the B.C. football team, 
the Eagles, which gave us scrambling Doug 
Flutie - we hardly knew ye. 

- Linda Rosencrance 

B.U. bound 

One can see right into the heart of Bos
ton from the windows of Boston University's 
Warren Towers. This triple-towered edi
fice, one of the world 's largest dormitories 
with a capacity of about 1,500, is at the 
center of Boston University, which began 
asa training school for Methodist ministers 
in 1839. 

last year, the university had a total 
enrollment of 28,085, according to Carol 
Goodwin, a spokesperson for B.U. This 
includes 3, 729 students from abroad, one of 
the highest concentrations of international 
students in the nation -- about 13 percent, 
she added. 

Dr. John R. Silber, the president of the 
university, became prominent in Massa
chusetts politics for his recent unsuccesful 
attempt to become governor in a closely 
contested race against William Weld. Silber 
took office in 1970. He is well-known for 
his confrontational nature and his insis
tence on high intellectual standards. 

B.U. encompasses a number of separate 
schools, ranging from Metropolitan Col
lege to the Goldman School for Graduate 
Dentistry to colleges for engineering, com
munications, and liberal arts. 

Continued on page 28 

Harvard Avenue 

Continued from page 14 

furniture, is a place with serious bargains 
that are tax-deductible. 

A woman called " Nanna" who calls 
everybody "dahl-ing" will give a quick 
once over of an unmarked object and tell 
you exactly how much it is. 

That's the Packard Square area in a 
nutshell - now go buy things there. 

- Suzanne Siegel 

On the Avenues: 
something for 
everyone 

College students, like other people, do 
not live on bread alone. 

They live for exciting nights out, inter
esting places to learn about, things they 
have never seen before and they live for 
good food and good music, in addition to 
their studies. 

Brighton Avenue and Harvard Avenue 
can supply all these and more, in the small 
space of a couple of blocks located conve
niently near the Green B Line of the MBTA, 
the rail and bus system commonly known 
as the T. 

Brighton Ave. can be reached by taking 
the T to Packard's Corner and walking 
away from Commonwealth Ave toward the 
Auto Palace visible in the distance. 

Harvard Ave. can be reached by riding 
the T to the Harvard Ave. stop and getting 
off at the Boston Chicken franchise. It goes 
north for two blocks and stretches south for 

some distance until it turns into Harvard St. 
in Brookline. 

Many one-of-a kind stores and shops 
can be found past the blocks of brick apart
ment buildings that make up Brighton Ave. 

For example, the funky clothing store 
Allston Beat has enough black and dark
colored clothes to make every hip student in 
the area deliriously happy. 

All sorts of fashionable clothes can be 
found there, from black leather jackets to 
round-framed sunglasses and black T-shirts 
with eye-catching labels. Other clothes -
black tops, black pants, and other clothes in 
this year's subdued colors are also for sale. 

The Primal Plunge, as well, in the Allston 
Mall at 107 Brighton Ave. carries publica
tions Waldenbooks will never sell. 

It has books on magic. It has books 
about marijuana, women' s issues, and 
tatooing. It has underground comics and 
poetry as well as all sorts of other interest
ing things. 

Likewise, Diskovery, a few doors down, 
is a place a student might want to visit 
before buying those expensive texts for 
literature classes at their college bookstore. 

Diskovery has hundreds of second-hand 
paperbacks and hard-bound books, lots of 
old used records, some used tapes and CDs, 
and a friendly black cat. 

Many Chinese and Vietnamese restau
rants like the China Garden call the Harvard/ 
Brighton Aves. area home. 

The China Garden, at 103 Brighton Ave., 
offers very ordinary Chinese-restaurant food 
at inexpensive prices. Plates range from 
three to twelve dollars, and the China Gar
den has five all-day specials for $3.05 each. 

Continued on page 29 

Blanchard's of Allston 782-5588 
'The Super Wine & Liquor Store 

WE DELIVER 

COLD KEGS 
DELIVERED 

METRO BOSTON • ALLSTON • BRIGHTON • BROOKLINE • BACK BAY • THE WATERFRONT 
• BEER DEPARTMENT - Largest Selection in New England! 
• SPECIALITY LIQUORS - Largest Selection, Domestic and Imported. 
• FINE WINE - We'll help you make an informed selection. 

WEEKLY IN STORE SPECIALS • HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM 
103 Harvard Avenue@ Brighton Ave. - Allston 
"JVe 're the Biggest on the Block!" · [~SA f [Eef 
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Plymoutfi 

PAT JOYCE'S 
DEDHAM-WEST ROXBURY 

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH, INC. 
--

MANUFACfURER'S SUGGESfED 
RETAIL PRICE 

DESCRIPTION 
AAPH41 PLYMOtITH ACClAIM SEDAN 
PBD LIGHT BLUE SATIN GWW 

ll,470.00 

BFB7 SEATS-5411541 CL011I BENCH W/FIXED RF.AR 
DGA TRANSMISSION-3 SPEED AUTOMATIC 

1541.0I 
557.0I 

NO CHARGE 
NO CHARGE 

EDM ENGINE-lS UI'RE EFI 
MDA BRACKET-FRONT LICENSE Pl.ATE 
TBB CONVENTIONAL SPARE 11RE 
00 TJ.RES.P1'5178 R14 SBR WSW 
YDB OWNER FOI.LOWUP SERVICF.S 
YGB GASOUNE-10 GAI.LONS 
2DD CUSI'OMER PREFERED omoNS 

•AIR CONDmONING 
•TINTEDG~ 
•REAR WINDOW DEFROST[R 
•FLOORMATS 
• 2 ADDmONAL SPEAKERS 
• SPEED CONTROL 
• mr STEERING COLUMN 

220 CUSI'OMER PREFERED GROUP (220) 
JVP PLYMOtrrH DISCOUNT9 

• INCLUDF.S NO CHARGE AIR CONDmONING 

'5.00 
104.0I 

1,6'5.M 

1,118.ot 

2's MUST GO 

STOCK 920250-0 

PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM 
AND REAR WINDOW DEFROSTER 

rorAL VEmCBI..E AND omONS 12,881.00 
DF.STINATION CBARGF.S 485.0I 
TIYrALPRJCE 

$13,366 SAVE$2449 $ * 
YOUR COST 

' STOCK# 929250-0 
OTHERS AT 

SIMILAR SAVINGS! *INCLUDES ALL FACTORY REBATES 

1992 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE 4dr Sedan•ac•auto•hatchback 

1992 CHRYSLER "SALON" 4dr•LOADED 

1992 CHRYSLER LEBARON auto•tilt•cruise•p.locks•pw•acc2tocHOOSEFROM>$11,995 

1990 PONTIAC GRAND AM 4dr•LOADED•only 32,000 mi $6,995 

1988 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER LANDAU 4dr• LOADED•only 46,000 mi $9, 795 

1989 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 4dr Sedan•LOADED•only 37,000mi $9,995 

1989 PLYMOUTH COLT 3dr Hatchback SPECIAL CAR $4,495 

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM! 

MON-THUR 8:30-7pm MON-FRI 8-Spm 
SAT S-2pm 

ALL MAKES & MODELS 
NO APPOINTMENT 

NECESSARY! FRI 8:30-7pm ~ 
........ 

SAT 8:30-Spm °' 
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Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., R.PH. 

ANTIBIOTIC NEWS Taken for a ride 
A new prescription antibiotic 

offers the benefit of only having to be taken in a single dose 
to wipe out certain infectious diseases. Azithromycin has 
proven itself effective in knocking out chlamydia with a 
single oral dose. Chlamydia, asexually transmitted disease 
that may lead to pelvic inflammatory disease and infertility, 
may otherwise be treated with doxycycline with two doses 
a day over a period of a week. Azithromycin is more 
expensive, but failure to adhere to the doxycycline dosage 
regimen may encourage the chlamydia infection to persist. 
Azithromycin has also gained approval for the treatment of 
respiratory tract infections, as well as skin and soft tissue 
infections. Those illnesses require daily doses of the 
antibiotic for u to five da s. 

HINT:Chlaymydia infects three million Americans annually. 

For the month of September: 
If You Want To Quit Smoking, 
Bring Us Any Prescription for 

The Tobacco Patch. 
As a public service we will sell it at our cost 

Most 3rd Party Plans Accepted 
ATTENTION EMPLOYEES OF 

St. Elizabeths 
Tufts Plan 

Greenery Rehab • Stop & Shop 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield 

(New Plans • HMO Blue Senior Plus or Health Flex Blue) 
HMO Blue Was Medical East 

State Employees • Retirees 
John Hancock Pharmac Access 

• 3 1/2 Prints 110- 31/2 x 4 1/2, 126 - 31/2 x 3 1/2 135-
3 1/2 x 5 & Disc 3 1/2 x 4 1/2 & Glossy Finish Standard 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 WASHINGTON STREET 
BRIGHTON CENTER 
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781 
HOURS: MON ·FRI • 9AM • 7PM •SAT 9AM • 3PM 

Hamilton Children's Center 

~ra 
'l11t· clnors an· an· Oj>l'll lor i11fa11ts. to<lclkrs a11d p1;l·-sd1nolns 

Now enrolling in our INFANT, TODDLER and 
PRESCHOOL progra~s! 

• loving, professional services, for children & their families. 
• conveniently located off Comm. Ave. and Mass Pike 

• open M-F, 7:30-6 
• new preschool summer adventures and occasional 

care available 
For more 1nlorma11on or to schedule a visit. contact Jayne Cedeno 

39 Brighton Avenue• Allston, MA 02134 
789-4323 ~) 

Journal Advertising 
Call 254-0334 

A woman giving her ex-husband a ride Friday afternoon 
on Aug. 21 got her pocketbook stolen-allegedly by her ex
husband. 

Police are looking for Mike Pellegrini, who the victim 
said grabbed the car's stickshift while they were at the 
intersection of Royce and Commonwealth Avenues and 
demanded money from her. When she refused, Pellegrini 
took the pocketbook with $221 and credit cards in it, and left 
the car. 

Boyd in hand 
Sonia Boyd, 31, of Brighton was arrested Sunday, Aug. 

23, for breaking and entering a basement window on Par
sons Street. 

A witness said Boyd first knocked on her door, asked if 
"Susan" lived there and left when the witness told her there 
was no one there by that name. 

Boyd then crossed Bennett Street, according to the 
witness, tore the screen off of a basement window across the 
street and entered the house. 

Another witness later told police she saw Boyd attempt
ing to push in the screen on her kitchen window but that 
Boyd fled when the witness approached her. 

Man stripped of jewelry/ 
green card 

A man walking home from the store Monday night was 
mugged by four men who took his gold chain, rings, and 
necklace in addition to his Vietnamese green card. 

The suspects, two white and two black, fled down 
Washington Street. 

Pontiac stolen 
Mark Harvey, 17, and James Dukes, 20, of Holbrook, 

and Kyrone Robinson, 16, of Dorchester, were arrested 
early Sunday morning for stealing a car. 

Police turned on their blue lights after they observed the 
three in a 1989 Pontiac Sunbird at Commonwealth Avenue 
and Babcock Street making excessive noise from its muf
fler. Harvey, who was driving, refused to stop and while 
attempting to make a right turn onto St. Paul Street, struck 
and damaged several trees. 

The suspects were arrested soon after on Gaffney Street. 

Men in sheets pull bank 
heist 

The Century Bank on Western Avenue was robbed of 
about $5,000 Wednesday afternoon by two men with white 
sheets over their faces. 

The manager told police the suspects approached the 

PRE-PAID FUNERAL INFORMATION 

SULLIVAN 
FUNERAL HOME 

782-2100 
J. Warren Sullivan RJcho.rd B. Sullivan 

J.s.Waterman & sons 
Since 1832 

bank's tellers with black revolvers and demanded cash on 
they would "blow their heads off." 

Suspects then fled in a station wagon which was found 
at 43 Stadium W3;Y. The car was reported stolen from 
Saugus earlier in the day. 

Witnesses told police the driver of the car was a white 
man in his 20s with curly dirty blonde ~air. 

Police 'BUG' alleged drug 
dealers 

Pol ice arrested two Brighton residents for heroin posses
sion Friday night after they received a tip about Marilyn 
Rourke, 36, and Robert Cartoff, 69, of28 Wallingford Road. 

Nine bags of heroin marked "BUG" were taken into 
possession by the police after the arrest. Daniel Linne), 29, 
of Belmont was also arrested for possession. Rourke and 
Cartoff were arrested for possession with intent to distrib
ute. 

Stabbing behind St. E's 
A man walking behind St. Elizabeth's Hospital at 11 :30 

Saturday night was stabbed in the chest after being ap
proached by three black males in their early 20s who then 
fled on foot. 

The victim then checked himself into the hospital and 
later told police he had no further information about the 
suspects. 

Party woman whacks cop, 
gets busted 

After receiving calls for a disturbance of the peace at 117 
Academy Hill Road at 3:30 Saturday morning, police ar
rived to find a loud party in progress. 

Police trying to arrest Joanne Finn, 23, the tenant at the 
apartment where the party was being held, for yelting 
obscenities, wound up arresting another woman. 

Stacie Felton, 22, of Roxbury, was arrested after she 
struck an officer in the chest and struggled with two officers 
while trying to resist arrest. Felton was arrested for disor
derly contact and assault and battery on a police officer. 

Public drinker hauled in 
Michael Baker, a 21-year-old from California, was ar

rested on the corner of Beacon and Sutherland in front of the 
Cityside Restaurant and Bar at l :45 a.m. Sunday for public 
drinking. 

Baker responded, "What for?" when police told him to 
pour out the alcoholic beverage he was drinking from a clear 
glass. Police once again requested Baker spill out the drink 
and when he refused, arrested him. 

B.U. keg party lands four in 
slammer 

Four Boston University students were arrested for hav
ing a loud party with two kegs, loud music, and underage 
drinking at 6 Griggs Place early Saturday morning. The four 
are: Scott Savitt, 21, Murray Mazar, 21, Dennis Romero, 21, 
and James Heindemeyer, who was celebrating his 21st 
birthday the night of the party. 

It's party time as students 
return 

A loud party at 27 South St. Saturday night drew police 
who after receiving complaints ordered those who lived 

there to tell those who did 
not to leave. 

Serving All Faiths 

Affiliated Family Funeral Homes 
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Wanng Jr .. Pres. 

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS After 20 minutes of ar
guments from students tell
ing police about their rights 
and complaints from the 
apartment owner, the party 
was ended. 

& All Narionatit•es United in family-centered service to all faiths, 
nationalities and financial circumstances. 

Experienced, reliable friend and advisor for nearly 160 years. 

BOSTON - (617) 536-4110 
495 Commonwealth Ave., Kenmore Square 

junction of Commonwealth Ave. & Beacon St. 
oppostte Brookline Ave. 

Valet Parking 

~ELLESLEY - (617) 235-4110 
592 Washington St (Rt. 16) 

next to Wellesley Inn 
Parking Area 

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE 
1-800-344-PLAN 

CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE 

CEst. 1905) 
• MONUMENTS . 
•MARKERS 
• EXPERT f~~i1ii~~ L251 

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage) 
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 

923-8866 10-18 
- compiled by Suzanne 
Siegel 
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OFFICE· 
SPACE 

AVAILABLE 
PRICE NEGOTIABLE 

NEWLY BUILT 
HEAT PUMP 

AIR CONDITIONING 
OAK INTERIORS 

450 TO 2,000 SQ. FT. 
(APPROX.) 

1().29 

267 N. BEACON STREET, 

BRIGHTON 
254-3263 

913 

SAi/ViN FLORIST 

NEEDS 
DRIVER 

MUST BE RESPONSIBLE 
FLEXIBLE HOURS 

CALL: GEORGE 

254-4454 

ALLSfON~ 
Redecorated 

5 rooms 

Shue Ngem Yee 
Brighton 
August 25, 1992 

Commonwealth Funeral Chapel, 1642 Comm. In 2 family 
Near Harvard 

Business School 
Has Yard, Parking 

Husband of the late Sui Quin (Fong) Yee. Ave., Brighton. Interment Newton Cemetery, 
Funeral Service, Tuesday, Sept. 1, at the Newton. 

& Garden ~ 

$750 (unheated) 
782-9075 ~ 

HOUSE WANTED 
REiil w/ option to buy Single. 2 family, or 

Large 2 BR Condo. 

Creasey's 
Choice 

Hit the Hasty Wall 

A.R. Gurney's plays are always awaited 
with anticipat ion aud his lastest will 
have its world premiere at the Hasty 

Loe. pref Brookline, Newton, or possibly 
Meir~. Musi be reasonably priced, would 

ider a "Handyman's Spei:ial.' 
ell established couple. Call John: 

247-2175 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 
STUDIOS&: 

ONE BEDROOMS 

$450 - $525 
in Allston-Brighton 

CALL THERESA: 
789-4950 

l-2ll 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE 

BRIGHTON 
Unit 8, 45 Ashford St, Brighton, MA 
The 45 Ashford St Condominium 

t Bedroom condominium 
Friday, September 4, 1992at10 AM I 

AA approx. 540 s.f. condo ooit haYilg 1 bdrm & 1 bath. Mortgage Reference: Doc. 
No. 465737, Cert. ol title C·90-42 Sutfollc C1y Reg ol Deeds. Terms o1 sale: A 
deposit ol $5,000 by certified, bank, 1reasurer's or cashiel's chedc will be required 
al time & place ol sale. Balance due within 30days. All other1111ms to be announced 
al sale. Shapiro & Kleisman, 492ClldConnecticut Path, FrerOOgham. MA, attorney 
for the mortgagee. (11(4192) 

MODELS NEEDED 
FOR PRINT 

For evaluation, call 

536-2246 .. ~ 

Secretary 
Full time position in our Pediatrics Surgery Department. Will 
assist in scheduling surgeries and typing all correspondence. 
Dictaphone, word processing sk ills and knowledge of third 
party billing required. For more information, please call 
Personnel Department at (617) 254-3800, ext 4910. .. 

FRANC IS CA! HILDREN'S H·O·S·;~ -A-L 
& RI!llADILITATION C ENTER 

An equal opponunity employer .., 

Pudding Theater in 
Harvard Square next 
week before it goes 
to New York. The 
Fourlh Wall stars 
Tony Roberts of 
Annie Hall fame, 
Kelly Bishop who 
won the Tony in 
Chorus line , and 
Broadway's Kather
ine Kerr and Jack 
Gilpin. Tix: Call 
576-7638 

NEWLY RENOVATED 
ROOMS FOR RENT 

$55 Single $69 Double 
Free full breakf '"t ~luded. 

Low weekly rates also availab/.e. 

MILNER HOTEL 
In the heart of Boston. 

426-6220 OR 1-800-453-1731 
"Boston's Best Value." 

WANTED: 
Volunteers to Aid in Publication 
of Newspaper by the Homeless 

People are needed to use Macintosh 
Computer; make phone calls; do mail

ings: s taff distribution cente rs; follow up 
on ad sales. etc. We need all the help 
you can give, if you have three to five 

hours a week to s pa re. please call us al 
(617) 451-3389 

TEACHERS HELP WANTED 
The Suffolk County Sheriffs Department at South Bay is cur
rently seeking Printing and Carpentry teachers to staff the 
education department at the House of Correction. Applicants 
must be certified to teach in the related fields. Interested 
persons should come to 20 Bradston Street ,Boston, on week
days, 8 am to 5 pm, to fill out an application. 

913 

The S.C.S.D. is an equal opportunity employer. 

Full & Part Time 
Wash, Dry & Fold Experience Helpful 

OAK SQUARE LAUNDRY EMPORIUM 
600 Washington St. 

Brighton, MA 
Inquire Within or Phone: 

9/3 

789-9900 



Career Opponunities 
Available At · 

GROUND ROUND 

Waiters, Waitresses, 
Hosts, Hostesses, 

Cooks 
All Shifts. Apply in Person at 

Ground Round 
11 20 Soldiers Field Road 

Allston 

GOVERNMENT 
JOBS! 

Now hiring in your 
area, both skilled 
and unskilled. For a 
current list of jobs 
and application, call 

1-800-
467-4567 .... 

THE PERFECT p,rr JOB!!! 
HOURS: M-F 5:30-9:30p.m. 

SATURDAY a.m./SUNDAY p.m. 
16-30 HOURS./WEEK 

$144-$270/WEEK 
FLEXIBILITY & FUN 

Join us In fund raising for national non-profit clients! 
We are expanding immediately and need to hire 
callers who have a clear speaking voice, personality, 
and a desire to help humanitarian causes. 

Building 
Maintenance/Cleaning 

Supervisor 

VHB is looking for a mature 
individual to supervise build
ing maintenance and deaning 
at its Watertown office. 

Ideal candidates must have 5+ 
years of experience in building 
maintenance/ cleaning and 
maintaining/ ordering of 
equipment/supplies. Staff 
supervision experience is 
desirable. 

Please send resume to VHB, 
P.O. Box 9151, Watertown, 
MA 02272 or stop in to fill out 
an application at 101 Walnut 
Street. 

DATA ENTRY 
OPERATORS 
Kelly Temporary 
Services needs 1 O 
people for 1 year 
assignments in a 
fast-paced envi
ronment. Hours 
are from 1 O:OOpm 
to 6:30am. 
Call today for an 

appointment! 
(617) 890-1199 

KELLY~~:c~:rt 
Not an agency; never a fee 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
M/F/H 

mx-~.ik~w.;oo~~~;r~~, ''"' 

DEPRESSED? PROFESSIONAL PETSITTERS 
SEVERAL OPENINGS AVAILABLE 

Have you been sad, blue, 
depressed? You may be 
able to participate in a 
Harvard Medical School 
research project at 
McLean Hospital, involv
ing 6 weeks of free treat
ment with anti-depressant 
medication. 

Work ouldoors walking and feeding 
pets in the North End, Back Bay, South 
End, Brookline, and Newton. Mid·day 
and on-call positions. 

lO.U 

REQUIREMENTS: Rtllablo TransPOIUtion I nd 
phooo nttos .. ry. Applicant must bo mature, 
rtSP011Slblt, and follow dlroctions wtH. Loul 
residents proftrrtd •s we may call you on short 
notice for somo 1sslgnm1nts. Must like worklno 
outdoors. Minimum six-month commitment. 

Call: ~ 

617-855-2903 

Flutnt English required. 
LOCAL REFERENCES ANO GOOD WORK 

HISTORY NECESSARY 
WE ARE WILLING 10 !RAIN 

THE RIGHT CANOIOAIE! 

Call 323-ARFF 

Rest<1or<1nt 
M<1n<1gement 

CAREER FAIR 
Hiring Managers Immediately for 
Boston & all surrounding areas! 

- General Managers to 6SK 
- Ass't GM's to 45K - Entry Level 20K-30K 

- Supervisors - Kitchen Managers .. . And MORE! 

ON THE SPOT INTERVIEWS WITH: 
•RUBY TUESDAY • RAVZ RIVERSIDE 
• CHILI'S CAFE 
•PAPARAZZI • 99 RESTAURANTS 
•JOE'S AMERICAN •AU BON PAIN 

BAR & GRILL •WENDY'S INT'L INC 
• J.C. HILLARY'S LTD • McDONALD'S CORP 
•CHARLIE'S EATING & •PAPA GINO'S 

DRINKING SALOON • KFC 
•OLD COUNTRY • PIZZA HUT 

BUFFET •BACK BAY 
•FAMOUS ATLANTIC • BENNIGAN'S 

FISH COMPANY • ... And MOREi 
•CHUCK E. CHEESE'S 

WHEN? 
Tue. Sep 8 

4pm -7:30pm 

Wed. Sep 9 
9am-1pm 

WHERE? 

Guest Quarters Suites 
550 Winter St. at 128 

Waltham, MA 

Interview face-to-face with any or all of these 
companies. Resumes suggested. 

Colf"ege graduates and experienced welcome. 
Private suites assure confidentiality 

513 891-0095 
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Looking for Girl Friday for non-smoking of
fice. Four days per week.Must have pleasant 
phone manner and interact well with public. 
Assist with all office duties including light 
typing, light data entry, photocopying, etc. 
Experience helpful, but willing to train. 

Please call: 

789-4554 ~ 

Providing 
Medical 

Medical and Tedmical Research 
As9xiates is a 21-year-Old 
phaunaceulical research facility 
and has a mrldwide reputation 
for excellence in medical 
research. 

Solutions For Women 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 
No Experience Necessary 

All Branches 
U.S. Customs, Officers, etc ... 

For Info, Call Toll Free: 

219-736-7030 
ext. 2237 

9 a.m. - 9 p.m. • 7 Days A Week 0-14 

DAY SHIFT SUPERVISOR ·FLEXIBLE HOURS 

RN CHARGE NURSE • NO WEEKENDS 

Oakwood Care Center, a 143 bed facility located in Brighton, is 
currently seeking caring individuals to fill current openings in our 
nursing department. Applicants should be knowledgeable of OBRA, 
MDS DOCUMENTATION, and MEDICAID requirements. 

SMOKING CESSATION STUDY 

If you are committed to providing quality care to 
our residents, please contact 

~- -· ~~OAKWOOD 
THOMAS McKINNEY, RN, DON 
OAKWOOD CARE CENTER 

~ CARECENTER 
142 BIGELOW STREET 
BRIGHTON, MA 02135 
(617) 782-3424 

91) 

Deadline for September 10th 
Help Wanted Page is 

Friday, September 4th. 

PARf-TIME 
WORIIBRS 
Wanted to address 
envelopes at home. 

You must have a 
typ~writ.er or good 

handwriting. 
If you can start 

immediately, call: 

ti ·800·331-4649 
Ext. 587 8127 

FOR TV, FASHION 
SHOWS, PHOTO 

MALE/ FEMALE/ 
TEENS/KIDS 

Call Today: 
617-266-5221 

. Nurse Asst. Training 
Train to worl< in Mass nursing 
homes. Day & evening state 
approved course. Braintree. 
Costs 5340 plus bOOk. Call now! 

328-9211 

Need Extra 
Money? 

Process phone orders 
AT HOME!!! 

People call you for 
OUR PRODUCTS!!! 

1-800-998-0720 
EXT. F2000MA 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Smokers planning to quit are needed for a 1-year study sponsored by the 
National Institutes of Health and the Harvard Dental School. Partici
pants will be randomly assigned nicotine gum or placebo gum as part of 
a comprehensive treatment program. Gum will be supplied at no cost. To 
be eligible participants must smoke at least 5 cigarettes per day and 
provide evidence of good health. Women must not be pregnant, nursing, 
or planning to be pregnant during the next year. Volunteers will recieve 
$10 for each interview. The study will take place in downtown Boston. 

Please Ca11:(617) 542-7709 

We Pay Up To $300 Weekly! 
Assemble our wall honain_gs. 

No Experie1Ke Required. Mateiioll Supplied. 
Sen<! Stomp lo: 

N.R.N. 
P.O. Box 586 

Dept. I 
Romeo, Ml 48065 

$200-$500 WEEKLY 
Assemble products at 
home. Easy! No selling. 
You're paid directly. 

Fully Guaranteed 
, .. u 

FREE Information 
24 Hour Hotline 

801-379-2900 
Copyrigh t# MA126DH 

37 Different Opportun ities. 
For InCo: 

$1 & Self-Addressed Stamped Env. 
Bob Karp 

Box 620402 
Newton. MA 02162 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED NOW! 
SPARE TIME OR FULL TIME. 

EARN UP TO $400 WEEKLY. MUST 
BE HONEST AND DEPENDABLE. 

WRITE: PR.OAT PRODUCTS, 
273 QUEEN ST. 78, 

SOU11IlNGTON,CT.06489 

USTRALI'A 
Excellent pay, benefits, 
transportation! 

(407) 292-4747 
EXT. 466 
9 a.m. - 10 p.m. • Toll -Refunded .. ,, 



r-------------4 : BUY & SELL : 
--------------~ WANTED 
Macintosh Sl2, Sl2cplua, 
SE, Mac2 and/or any Mac 
2 and/or any Macini.osh, 
pans, pcriphcnls .or soft
ware. 

Call 1-..... 225-!ltl' 

PAINTING AND 
CLEANING 

Have you house, condo, or 
apartment cleaned and/or 
painted. Estimates always 
cheerfully given. 

Call Tony or Pauline at 
254-7163 .. ,. 

House Cleaning 
Experienced, 

dependable service. 
Excellent references. 

Call Gary: 
469-4734 

EXPERIENCED 
HOUSECLEANERS · 
We wiU clean homes, • 
apartments, condos. 
References available ' 
Very reasonable rates 
$5 oH with this ad ' 
Call 395-5180 
or'396-20~ 

~ unshln•' 
-~ Clean•rs 
Carpet & WirMb# Cleanings. 
Floots ..ittd and waxed. 
Uphols1lly c:lllM!d. Commer
cial and r.idlntiaL 
Call Tony: 389-4620 

,,-------------... I COMICS , 
--------------" 

464 Comm. Ave. 
Kenmol'e Sq. 
266-4266 

Boston's Best 
Selection of New 
& Used Comics ·. 

Naturally Klean TM 

Make sure it's 
''The Original" 
in the little yellow box 

11·12 

Call for a retail outlet near you! 

(800) 447-4692 

CALL-A-DATE 
Free!! Women c.ill 62Hl886 

Men call 1-076·3111 .09/mln. 

DATE 
DIAMOND 

ROMANCE 
~ Men Diii 1·076·2211 .oatmln. 

Women l-076-2233 .6S0min. 

Place Ads 
617/621-1727 

·--------------, 
: EMPLOYMENT 1 

: SERVICES : 
.. _____________ ,J 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS 
Up to S900 Weekly • Free 
room & board • Hiring men 
& women • Will train 

1-407-578-8111 
ext., 43 w• 

GOVERNMENT 
JOBS! 

Now hiring in your 
area. both skilled 
and unskilled. 
For a current list 
of jobs and appli
cation , call: 

1-800· 
467-4567 

Eat. M443 .. ,, 

PART-TIME 
WORKERS 

Wanted to Address 
Envelopes at Home. You 

Must Have a Typewriter or 
Good Handwriting. If You 

Can Start Immediately, 
Call: 1-800-331-4649 

Ext. 687 o.s 

,, _____________ .,. 
: FINANCIAL I 
--------------~ 
NEED A VISA? 1 

Regardless of Past 
Credit History. No ' 
Matching Security De· 
posit Required. If You 
Are: Over 18 and Em· 
ployed. Have Checking 
Account, Serious about 
Your Credit Future, ,..,, 
Call 326-3425 
IMBAN · Registered 
Agent New ERA bank, 

VISA, USA Trademarks 

LOST YOUR CAT ? 
I have taken ina very friendly 
stray cat that may be a lost 
pct. Female, muhi-colored, 
perhaps one-year old. Found 
mid-July at Soulh St. and 
Chestnut Hill Ave. in 1 

Brighton. Very comfortable 
with children. If she is yours, 
I will give her up! 

Coll: 254-5925 • 10 

·--------------. I MONEY 1 

·-------------.J 

Ci.an Up Y Ollr Reports 
Guaranteed Resuft1 

Credft Card AvaDabll 
331-9144 I 

ACCURATE SYSTEMS I 
48 Sea St., Weymouth. Ma 

J.C. MOVERS 
TheA:t Movers 
894-5819 s 

SUMMER/FAU SPECIAL -
$45/hr for 2 men with cruck 

~nsftl a Jnswa:l 
Rcsidcollal A Commcrcbl 

Large Mi0\1'(3 a Small Mova 
AJ'l'UANCES 4 PIANOS 

• T. • • 

· Brookline -116 

Village 
~ookShop 

734-3519 
23 H arvard St.-Brookline 

Wh 
End up· 
Behind· 
Bars! 

wi 

MON.-SAT. 
10 AM to 6 PM 

THURS till 9 PM 

LAWYER'S 
MOVING 

~~-Pcnontlizcd service for 
all your moving needs 
Sm..U moves welc:ume 

Boston Bartenders School 
Call today at 1-80~66-7687. 

job placement assist~nce 
Financial assistance available 

:---r;,ove'Rs---: 
·-------------.J 

n.e Boston Pearl 
Move.IS 

11/5 ' 

• free&.~ Esdmates 
• Fuly Uoonsed &. m.....s 

617-566-2488 

S11per Low Rates 
•fMIH......, 
• 2• Hotr/7Dly Selva • MW-SI«• FxJJKles 

loc.11 & long OIPU 
U:ensad 4 hsutd 

(800)MH4SQ 
IEC S 117CM ... ntat 

Z4 Hour 
Moving Service 

381-0328 

734-0152 . 232-1724 
ll<t 181111 

Love. Money. 
Know Your f'Uture. 

Talk Live 
I -on- I. NOWJ 

$2.99/mln. Ovu 18 11.u 
n.O.L. (608) 2U-0923 

.. --------------, I REAL ESTATE 1 
, _____________ J 

G . .\.IUGE FOR RENT 

Brighton .. ,, 
· Center Area 

Individual Uni t 
s75 / month 
232-1441 

:--sERvic'Es --: 
·-------------J 
. A-1 Chimne~~ t. 

• Rcpointcd, recapped, steps, , 
walks, stone. walls, patios. 
• Foundetiom repoircd. \ 

• 10 yrs upcricna:, I 
• Fully iiasurcd. 
• F rec atl.matc.s. 

508-'626-8859 

S & H Mechanical 
Air Conditioning 

& 
Refrigeration Experts 

547-867, ..... 

Fences·" ; 
Chain Link • 
a nd Cedar 

!JIS Yean of Experience 

free Estimates 
Call: 323·0916 

,, ____________ _ 

: SERVICES : _____________ .,. 

1--Tony's C's- , 
Storm Window • 

& Screen RcpaJr 
57 r;anklln SL A llslon 

787-1124 
!open Moa. • PH. 7JO-o to,_ 

s.1.,...1• 
o .. o.1 s.rr1c. 

Wt Rtpolr AD Wlod"" l)pa 
l11Clucln1 Thtrmat ranc a 

"-llCLuo 

Wt Pick-Up •nd 0.11 .. r 
For Your Conunlcnccl 

N'cw rcp~ccm•nl w1ndowr 
•nd 9tnJ1 tlclln1l .. , 

Classified 

' 

WATCH HOSPITAL~ 
Bes t of Boston 

(3rd location) lnsld• Optlcu• Optician• 
527 Comrno-.a1111 Ave. 

• BaUeries and minor repaifs done while you a wait 
• Student Di9counts 

• Over 30 years of Sales and Service 

.. --------------. : SERVICES 1 

·-------------.J 
MARELLA 
ELECTRIC 

COMPANY, INC. 

r8l t::~~:~ I~ I l§j AI0684 i.!..!J 

Residential 
& 

Commercial 
Wiring .... 

361-7516 

~ 
SON 

Summer Oeanouts 
Attics • Cellars • Yatdwod< 

Apartment OCMllng 
c.en.,ral Maintenance 

1ntertor/tx<erto< ra1nttng 
~ 'U Beat y.,..- Lowest 

C.tlnwtc 

389-7174 
Beeper 

669-lt 69 8121 

WE BUY JEWELRY 
IN ANY CONDITION 

House Cleaning 
Experienced, ..,. 

dependable service. 
Excellent references. 

Broken Damaged• Gold: Old & New 
Free Appraisals • lmmediatt Pay~nl 
One Item may be worth Big Bucks! 

Buying: Diamonds • Sterling Silver& Watches 
$$$ E·Z TO GET TO$$$ 

Call Gary: 
469-4734 

·We Also Buy Antiques From The 40's & SO's 
•Ofilntll lllga. Pinlilgt•An Deco' 8fu1a. SIDJ-. l.lllll' • itltrrn8• 

• R~ Oa.ltolt • A9Jlit• • f11nftlro • Clocb •ad Toys • Pn 
A-1 Gutters 

a conod, oiled, ocal..i N.w ' 
sumlcu aluminum or wood 
~ insalled, ~c wcrlt, 
fences, paintini. 30 }'n a 
pcricna:, Fully inour.d. Free 
c.stimates. 

• Msnonllh. r.dledb-. t.bie S1111 • ~uo-Heiltoom-~11 PD 

The Jewelry Exchange 
2076 Revere Beach Pkwy., Rt. 16 Everett 

"r""'"· Call 387-3800 ~::,., 

: --se'Rvi'Ces"!' : 
-------------A 
Attention 

Homeowners!!! 
Couple · 

seeks to 
Lease House 

with an 
option 
to buy . ... 

Call 254-6022 

,,--------------, I SERVICES 1 

·-------------.J 
MORAN & SONS 
Rooflng, chimneys, siding, 
gutters, vinyl windows, 
porches, br1ck & cement 
work. Patnttng. 25 yrs. ex· 
pertence. Bond. Uc. Insured 

1_472-1522 0( 335-0303 

508-626-8859 

BAY STATE 
CLEANING CO. 

House • Offices • Condos • 
Store • Big and Small Jobs 
References - Insured, 
Bonded • Low Prices 

389-8852 .. ,. 

A True Spiritual Advisor 
_ fJr GUARANTEES RES UL TS ; J a?l/VO IN 3 DAYS 

Tanya has the God g{Z, po- and knowledge to overcome 
sickness. conlusion, bad luck. jealousy and eYll influences or au 
kinds. She succeeds where others lail to lift you out ol the 
darkness and slart you on the path ol success. No maner what 
your hopes, I cars, or prayers may be. One vis~ will convince you ... 
not to dweD on sutterino and the bondage ol the past.SEE THE 
WOMAN WHO KNOWS tor a blessing and hope 101 the luture. God 
does not want you to go through another day ol suttermo. 
Call her today-tomorrow may be too late! 
AU.. READINGS ARE PRIVATE ANO CONFIDENTIAL 

(6 I 7) 782-2302 
AU reading• half price M onday & Thuraday 

Reacl~ all of New England with one class
ified ad order placed with this newspaper 
through the NEW ENGLAND CLASS
IFIED AD NE'IWORK Ask for details at 
this newspaper . 

HOMESALES LINE 

WHAT DID THEY PAY? Instant access to actual 
prices of homes/condos sold in Massachusetts since 
1988. Find specific property, survey a street. 
Call 1-976-1100 from any touch-tone phone. Search 
five minutes: SS. Questions? Call 617-868-7050. 

BUSINESS OPPOR1UNI1Y 

A BUSINESS OF. YOUR OWN (full or part time) 
available with nutrition company rated #1 income 
opportunity in Success Magazine. For free infonna
tion call (800) 775-7803 . 

I CRUISES 
CANADA'S COLORFUL FALL FOLIAGE 
CRUTSES. Spend 3, 5, or 7 nights aboard elegant 
replica steamboats visitingromanticcities, theworld
famous I 000 Islands, the International Seaway and 
locks, whale-watching and magnificent fjords . From 
$562.00. Dial-a-brochure 1-800-267-7868. 

GENERAL 

FAMOUS REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIANS MOK· 
ING and weight loss treatments. Highest success. 
One time individual treatment erases smoking or 
food desires without hypnosis. SSO. No waiting! 
Brookline (617) 566-0169. 

MAKE A FRIEND ... FOR LIFE! Scandinavian, 
European, Yugoslavian, Polish, Brazilian high school 
exchange students ... AtrivingAugust ... Hostfamalies 
needed! American lntercultural srudcnt exchange. 
Call Gai1(508) 278-2601or1-800-SIBLING 

,__~~-HE~L_P_W_AN~TE~D~~~~' · 
DRNERS: OTR DRJVERS $30,000 per year. (No 
Experience Necessary.) Call: 1-800-218-HUNT. The 
best run for the money. EOE./Subject to drug screen. 

FRIENDLYHOMEPAltTIESbasopeningsfordcm
onstrators. No cash investment. No service charge. 
High commission and hostess awards. Two catalogs, 
over 600 items. Call 1-800-488-4875. 

GREATER BOSTON NEWSPAPER GROUP 
NEEDS ADVERTISING SALES PEOPLE PLUS 
TELEMARKETERS AND PASTE-UP ARTIST, 
INTERNS, FREE LANCE WRITERS, AND RE· 
PORTERS. CALL MR. LAWRENCE @254-0334 

TRUCK OWNER-OPERATORS $2,000 sign-on 
bonus for safe, qualified drivers with 6 months OTR 
experience. Tuition-free training available for inex
perienced drivers. Commercial Transport (General 
Freight) Division of nortbAmerican Van Lines. I· 
800-=348-2147. Dcp1. K134. 

VACATION PROPERTIES I 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 

TIMESHARE? We'll take it. Ameerica's most suc
~ssful resort resale clearinghouse. Call resort sales 
information toll free hotline 1-800-423-5967 

TIME SHARE UNITS and Campground member
ships. Distress sales-Cheap! Worldwide selections. 
Call VACATION NETWORK U.S. and Canada 1· 
800-736-8250 or 305-566-2203. Free rental infor
mation 305-563-5586. 

NOW ONLY$299. 
SOFABED 

FUTON/COUCH 
SALE 

1 ·NEwisTYcEstuusT Aaa1veot:~1 
MATTRESSES AVAILABLE SEPARATELY 

~ Brookline/Boston ~ 

:; 
_()..,,, Rt.9 - 361 Boylston St 
~· ® = 'D' Trolley 
~~ 738-0400 

APARTMENT 
SPECIALIST 

MOVERS 
Truly The Lowest Rates! 

For Free Estimates 
Call Adam at ... u 

782-.5345 

.=CARJIEL· 
llOYIHG l STORAGE. INC. 

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 
Free Estimates 

Free Box Delivery 
7 Days a Week 

24 Hours 
We Make Moving Easy! 

1-800-287-2042 
MDPU#28800 



AlTORNEVS ATTORNEYS 

BANKRUPTCY LAW Scott P. Curtis 
ELIMINATE DEB',I'S 
PROTECT ASSETS 

STOP CREDITOR HARRASSMENT 
INDIVIDUAL & BUSINESS 

IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 

HOCHBERG & ASSOCIATES 
423-4700. 1-800-649-3744 

DENTISTRY 

COPLEY DENTAL ASSOCIATES 
• ( ieneral Denistr~ • Cosmetic Bonding• Root Canals 
Orthodontks • Cnmns & Bridges• Pediatric Dentistr~· 

'.\EW PATIE'.\T SPECIAL 

$149* for the complete 
Rembrandt ~ystem 

$. 42* 
Cleaning, X-ray, Exam 
and Bouride Treatment 

• Paid for at time of visit 

581 Bo~ lston St rcct, Suite 302 • Boston • 53(, ... m20 

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION 

M: U S I C 
INSTRUCTION 

Attorney At Law 
358 CHESTNlIT HILL AVE. 

BRpOKLINE 
(AT C!LVELAND CIRCLE) 

DIVORCE ·• 
KEAL ESTATE! 

CKIMIML LAW~ 7 30-8141 
ESTATES lit WILLS cJ 
PERSONAL lrUOKY ... 

INSURANCE 

NETWORKING 

The 
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ATTORNEYS AUTO INSURANCE 

ALAN B. SHARAF 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Louis Snapper 
Insurance Agency 

Successor to Philip L. 
Leader Insurance Agency 

AUTO INSURANCE 
- Fast Plate Service -

1318 DEACON STREET• OROOKLINE 

277-7887 
11·12 

FAX: 734-9593 

LANGUAGE SCHOOLS 

AMERICAN LANGUAGE ACADEMY 
ENGUSH FOR THE MODERN WORLD 

•MULTI-LEVEL PLACEMENI' •CULTURAL ORIENTATION 
• COMPUTER-ASSISTED •COMPUTER SKllLS COURSE 

LANGUAGE LEARNING • BUSINESS ENGUSH 
•TOEFL PREPARATION 

YEAR-ROUND DAYTIME PROGRAM 
FALL EVENING COURSES BEGINNING 

IN MID-SEPTEMBER 

- CALL FOR CATALOG-
Babson Colle_g_e Wellesley 237-0320 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D. 
The creative person has unique problems 
that require unique solutions. 

J 
I 

l 
I 
t 
·1 

~ for $\ 
~ ~ GUITAR and BASS ~~\> 
~ ~ Rock/Blues/Funk/ Jazz ~) 

Business 
Network 

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE" 

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP 

PROVIDES A NETWORKING 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ENTREPRENEURS, 
PROFESSIONALS 

I see a broad r.ange of people In a broad range ~ 
of occupations, all attempting to cope with • 

1> • 

~ featuring fundamental studies in: s 
I11111rovisatio11 • Theory • Co1nposition .... 

Beginners Welcome Call: 232-9794 

LEGAL 
SERVICES 

BANKRUPTCY 
· LAW ,, .. 

• Eliminate Debts 
• Protect Assets 
• Stop Creditor Harassment 

INDIVIDUAL AND 
BUSINESS 

IMMEOIA TE RELIEF 
Free Initial Consultation 

Affordable Legal 
Services 

Hochberg & 
Levy, P.A. 

739-0055 

REAL TV SCHOOL 

PRE-LICENSE EXAM COURSE• ARST LECTURE NO OIUGATION 
•PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR •REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO 

SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM CHARGE IF YOU FAIL 
•OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION •TEXT BOOK INCLUDED 
•EVENING COURSES IN MANY WITH TUITION 

LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE •WEEKEND COURSES FOR 
NEAREST YOU BROKERS & SALES 

LEE 
PERSON LICENSE 

800-649-0008 

INSTITUTE 134
•
3211 

UcetlEDll'MUllOMDDFllE&tll!IATilll 310 HARVARD ST., 
DF REAi. HTA'lt .. 011£111 a IAli-• BROOKLINE 

' t • ' •••• ••• ' ., • 

~ the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture. 

incorporated 
AND TRADESPEOPLE 

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense 
of lndlvtduallty without the sacrifice of 
productivity or peace of mind. 

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180 
MOTIVATION • NETWORKING • SUCCESS 

Licensed Psychologist I 
Cambridge 491-4203 20 yrs. practtc_:,J 

TAXES 

JamesN. 
Jourdan JR. 

C.P.A. 
Over 25 Yeani 
Public Practice 

•Taxes 
• Accounting 
• Bookkeeping 
• Membu MAMa<:huaett.e 

Society of C.P.A. .. ,. 

7X:l-7170 
I :! / H I r1 muut t..;1. 

'-;w11 · #11 

UniJltt"n , \1 \ fJ.!/ . ~ ; 

TESTING/ 
BLOOD 

64th Year Serving 
the Community 

Mass.State Law 
requires a Blood Test in 

order to get your 
marriage license. 
No appointment 

necessary. 
Fast service and 
documentation. 

Mon.-Thurs. 1·8:30 p.m. 
Fri 10-4 p.m. 

388 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston, MA 02215 

267-7171 

. .. ' ..... ... .... . 

THERAPIST 

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW 
• How to shape your life experience 

through transforming your bellefs? 

• How to engage the heating vitality 
of your own emotions? 

• What your dreams are telllng you? 

Transpersonal Therapy combines traditional , 
psychoanalytic method with insights from 

the great spiritual traditions. '"" 

HARRY C. STAFFORD. PH. D. 
Certified Transpersonal Therapist 
(617) 536-6518 Back Bay 

. . . . . . . . . . . .. ' ... 

TRAVEL 

• The w"etd 
Is our business. 

Call us for all your 
business and parsons/ 
traval arrangamants . 

TOLLFREE: 1-800-441-teel 
TEL: 731-1575 
FAX: 731-G15 

TELEFAX: 211493 

· 87 BOYLSTON ·sT, , · 
. . s.RoQKLINE, MA. ' : ' 

1 

I 
i 
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AIR DUCT 

Complete Residential & Commercial Service 
Ventil a tion Systems• A / C & Forced Hot Air 

• reduce dust, m o ld & bacteria 
• relieve a llergies and respiratory problems 

Indoo r e nvironmental testing avai lable 

CLEAN AIR WAYS, INC. 
A personal & professional approach to service 

FREE INSPECTIONS 
(617) 438-6440 

We'll show you the inside of your ducts 9- 11 

ARBORIST 

CUfLER 
TREE SERVICE 

* !'lass Ccrtln cd Arborlst 
• Pruning • TrH Removal 
• Planbng •Transplanting 
• Low Rates • Wood Splitting 
• Srump Grin<fong 
• Fully Insured/free Estimates 

; 332-5132 
232-4343 

CARPENTRY/PAINTING CONSTRUCTION 

UARAN EE 
LOWEST PRICES! 

General carpentry 
Remodeling & Roofing 

All Kinds of Renovations 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

Peter 
1-659-4842 

Fully Licensed & 1.nsured 

Building • Remodeling 
Restoring • Repairing 

FREE FSTIMA TFS 
MANY LOCAL REFERENCES 

Member of Better Business Bureau 

' 

AUTOMOTIVE CARPENTMV 

~ 
D 'Malley Carpentry 

787-1685 
Expert Remodeling 

Kitchens• Bathrooms 
Replacement Windows• Decks/Porches 

Gutters• Additions 

INBOUND CITGO 
800 Boylston Street 

Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 
232-5146. 232-1019 t=REE ESTIMATES 

State and Insurance Inspection Fully Insured• Member BBB 

CONSTRUCTION CONSTRUCTION 

• KITCHENS • PLASTERING 
• BATHROOMS • DUMP RUNS 
• DECKS • INT. PAINTING 
• LANDSCAPING • TILE REPAIR 

* EXTERIOR PAINTING • DISCOUNT* 
254-3840 
FREE ESTIMATES ,.,, 

VIEW OUR BEFORE AND AFTER PHOTO ALBUM 

CONTRACTING 

CONTRACTING 

L.P. f ' . 
CONTRACTING . 
.nuDO • llllODILIJfO 

• K'rtchen • Bathroom 
• Addilol'$ • Porches . 
• Replacement Windows f 
• Garages • Decks 
•Siding -Alf Types . 

FREE ESTIMATES : 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

LUIGI: 846-0142 
~· l.Jolnud 

CONTRACTING , CONTRACTING 

RENT-A· 
HUSBAND 
Your handyman is 
here! To i nstall 
blinds & locks. Re
pair walls, ceilings, 
and tile. Painting, 
carpentry, heavy 
duty cleaning ... 
and all odd jobs. 
SENIOR CITIZEN 

CONTRACTING 

EXTERIOR 
CONTRACTORS 
COMPANY, INC. 'eA ,..,, 

EXPERTLY MEETING 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

NEEDS SINCE 1947 

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES! 

AJU EL ifilA D CO.. atiC. 
C..';,.,.1nu-1o.n . 

Complete 
Excavating Services 

Water a. Sewer 
Concrete Fou~dations 

Retaining Walls ' 
Drainage Systems 

Sile Work 
Trucking 

LICENSED II< INSURED 

FRANGIOSA 
&SON 

3-GENERA TIONS 

• BRICK STEPS 
•FLAGSTONE 

DISCOUNT. 

782-0138 .., 

• Aluminum & Vinyl 
Siding Specialists 

•Roofing 
•Carpentry 
• Insulation 
• Deleading & Painting 
Al'!.i ...U..J!":n :,,~~ng. 

884-2591 
FUU. Y UC ENS ED ANO INSURED 

UC. NO. I 00057 

DISPOSAL 

WE REMOVE RUBBISH 
& DEBRIS• CLEAN OUT ATTICS• 

CART AWAY OLD/UNWANTED 
FURNITURE • BOOKS • PAPERS, ETC. 

MACHINERY• FURNITURE• BASEMENTS • 

GARAGES• ATTICS, etc. 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY/DISPATCH SERVICE 

-

782-5177-
TOWN WIDE·. 
DISPOSAL SERVICE 

General Carpentry 
Remodeling & Roofing 
All Kinds of Renovations 

l~t•II•l=li•I•E~f!1!! 
Peter 

1-659-4842 
Fully Licensed & Insured 

617-964-7578 

ELECTRIC 

• WALK CONCRETE 
•CHIMNEYS 
•FIREPLACE 
• STONEWALLS 
•BRICK PATIOS 

1Mt 

769-0253 

EXCAVATING 

!!ll!!!l!!ll!!l!'lim .......-~~~---~ 
LW.QUINN ' 
~SONS . 

.NEWfON,MA 
Asphalt Paving 

Excavation 

(617) 964-3132 
(617) 969-5980. 

·6 
3SYEARSOF 
EXPERIENCE 
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FLOORS 

A & T FLOORING CO.-
sanding. refinishing. staining, 

· installing & repairing. 

The economy is bad 
and money is tight. 
AtA & Twecare. 

Let us beautify your home 
.at our low everyday price. 

free estimates 617-269-3426 

MOVERS 

::C'ARJ!El,: 
MOVING & STORAGE. IHc.' 

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 
Free Estimates 

. Free Box Delivery 
7 Days a Week 

24 Hours 
We Make Moving Easy! 
. 1-800-287-2042 

MDPU#28800 

PAINTING 

WAISH PAINTING 
Interior • Exterior 
CARP ENT.RY 

ROOFING · 
GUTTERS 

DELEADING 

782-5363 
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured 

ROOFING 
' 

FLOORS 

Jl9!i8l~~&t.16i"llE!J'.m'S.Sii 
Hardwood Floors Installed, Sanded, Refinished, 

3 Coats of Polyurethane 

Cheap, Cheap, Cheap 
$ .65 per SO FT. 

GOOD QUALITY WORK• REFERENCES AVAILABLE 

54 7-7 493 • 1-800-643-8063 
Come SM our Showroom at 2368 Mass. Ave. Cambridge 

and get a $50 Gitt Certificate 

Carpets & Linoleum SOLD and INSTALLED 

MOVERS 

JOHN'S 
MOVING 
SERVICE 
~I 1 ·~22 
~· 00" 

Local & Long 
Distance 

24 Hour Service 

381-0328 

ODD JOBS 

QUICK IE 
JOB 

SERVICE 
Home Maintenance 
Moving • Party Help 

TypingfClerical 
Housecleaning 

Yard Work 11 •12 

Child Care 
Market Research 

Boston University 
Student Employment 

353-2890 
DayfEvening 

PLASTER 

DAVID ABBONDANZIO 
PLASTER • MASONRY 

? 

Metal-wire Lathe 
Base Coat 

Any Type Finish 

CALL ANYTIME 

254-1227 
Free Estimates 

ROOFING ROOFING 

SKYLIGHT 
ROOFING 

CONTRACTORS 
• All types of Gutters 
• Copper & Slate Work 
• Rubber Roofing 
• Shlngles 
•Chimneys & more 

Small company service 
with big company 

capabilities/ Il-1
9 

361-4633 

HOME DECORATING 

. - . ~....:::::: 

Genove 
Oil Co. Inc. 
• Heating & Central 

Air Conditioning 
• Eleclronic Air 

Cleaners 
• Window Air Cond. 
• Humidifiers 
• Sales 
• Service 
• Installations 
• Free Estimates .,. 
617- 527-7652 
508-358-2213 

PAINTING 

9"ATOUCH 

OF CLASS 
Interior & Exterior 

Painting 
Paper Hanging 

Plastering 
Carpentry 

Fully Insured 
.,, References 

254-4364 

PLUMBING 

., .. C&G ···· · 
ELECTRIC SEWER 
ClEAl\IER_S . 

4a Years otDependable Service 
FASTER • BETTER • COSTS LESS 
Quality Workmanship 

Serving The Entire 
Metropolitan Boston Area 

277-6655 

ROOFING 

Village Roofing 
Company 

Slate & Copper 
Restorations 

Rubber Roofing 
ALL TYPES OF ROOFS 

Siding • Gutters 
Carpentry • 

John J. McClellan Jr. 
298-3867 

6·25 265· 1650 

ROOFING 

SAVE YOUR HOME! 

All Leaks Repaired! 
No Jobe Too Small! 

3rd Generation 

ROOFING 
Slate Roof 8peclallata 

Sh Ingle .., 
& Flat Roof Repairs 

Free Estimates 
JIM: 566·6744 

MAGICWO~D 
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle. 
You'll find these words in all directions - horizontally, verti· 
cally, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around HCh let· 
ter of a word found in the puzzle, then alrike It off the list. 
Circling It will show a letter hea been uaed but will leave It 
visible should it also form fart of another word. Find the big 
words first. Whan letters o ell listed words are circled, you'll 
have the given number of letters left over. They'll spell out 
your MAGICWORD. 

WHAT'S COOKING? (Sol.: 7 letters) 
B-Bake, Beans, Bowl, Bread, Brownies, Butter; 
C-Chicken, Chop, Corn; D-Dish; E-Eggs; F
Fish, Floar, Food; G-Garlic, Grill; H-Heat, Hot
dogs; I-Ingredients; J-Jello; K-Kitchen; L
Lasagna; M-Melt, Mixer; 0-0nions, Oven; P
Pancakes, Pans, Pepper, Pizza, Pots; R-Jitecipe, 
Rice, Roast; S-Salt, Sauce, Sausage, Saute, Skil
let, Slice, Soup, Spoon, Steak, Stew, Stove, Sug
ar; T-Taco, Taste, Turkey; V-Vegetables 

This Week's ,Answer: CUISINE 

ONEKCIHCECILSAS 
CHOTDOGSTAEHTNE 
ASDTASTEEGGSOGL 
TSAORYEKRUTIVAB 
S N N U 0 C L S .U E N F E S A 
TEERTFLTWOLCNAT 
NHPJOEIOOOUASLE 
ECIEPCKPUAEBAWG 
I TCLI HS RS BI ALOE 
DIELZODAERBKTBV 
EKROZPANCAKESUS 
RAVRAGUSSICNOTN 
OEGASUASDISHUTA 
NTLEMIXERREPPEP 
ISEINWORBELLIRG 

0 1991 . Tribune Media Services 

LANDSCAPING 

Is the grass always greener on 
the other side of the fence? 

w-..m 
Not with our landscaping team to help you! 

We specialize in 
• Shrub Pruning · • Spring & Fall Clean Ups 
• Mulching • General Lawn Care 

782-0979 
Prices Starting at $20 

Senior Citizen Discount Available t G-29 

PAINTING 

Precision Painting 

Quality interior + exterior 
work, giving attention to 
detail and cleanliness 

L...----..110.._I ____.. 
For free estimate call Adam at 

782-5345 ·~·· 

PLUMBING ROOFING 

Get Results ... 
Let the 

Home Improvement/ 
Service Directory 

work for you! 

For details call 
254-0334 
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Improve your station with the Camry LE Wagon 
By Bob Sikorsky 

You're well aware that you don't have to go to Japan to 
buy a Japanese car. You don't even have to buy one that has 
been imported from Japan. 

The 1992 Toyota Camry LE Wagon is a thoroughbred 
vehicle that's made right here in the United States in an area 
known for other kinds of thoroughbreds: racehorses. 

The Toyota plant in Georgetown, Ky., is where Camry 
Wagons are built. The units are destined for both U.S. and 
export sales. And according to Toyota, the vehicles made at 
Georgetown contain 75 percent ''domestic content. '' Does 
that make them three-fourths American cars? You decide, 
but while you're doing so here are some of our impressions 
of this sleek Japanese/American. 

This stylish wagon isa handsome affair and will give any 
-----------------------. sedan a run for the money in the looks department. The 

·---------------· I I 
• • ~ DU AUTO TRANSPORT ~ · 

~ Wewlll•hJpyou= l~l:' < South&. West in the 9 
1!,1 United States D&S AU'IQ TRNJSPQRT ~ . 
tj 2487 Pembroke Rd. l".I 
• Hollywood, FL 33020 • 
I lmsuREDANDBONor:ol (305) 923-7703 I 

l-800-843-161S4 

·---------------· 

e Challenutf 
Limited LlfeTlme War~anty p R E M I U M 

(We carry the complete line) MUFFLER LINE 
The Fully Stocked Local Auto Parts Store 

wagon is an aerodynamic masterpiece, the fact punctuated 
by its low coefficient of drag (Cd): 0.334. 
Flush-mounted glass all around complemented by flush
mounted door handles and very close-and even-fitting body 
panels, give the Camry Wagon a precise, smooth and 
unruffled exterior appearance that just begs to be given a 
chance to take on the wind at higher speeds. 

You won 't find a piece of chrome or bright metal on the 
exterior of the car. It's a melange of rounded corners and 
flush and integrated fenders, bumpers and body panels. 

One part flows into another without interruption. It 's 
hard to tell where a bumper leaves off and a fender begins. 
Space between body panels is about as minimal as current 
production lines will permit. 

This is one of the quietest station wagons made. At 
highway speeds there is a mere whisperof air flowing by the 
outside of the doors and windows and nary a sound comes 
from the back tailgate, an area where other less carefully 
made wagons suffer from wind intrusion. 

The engine simply ticks along and adds but a mere hum 
to the overall tenor of the car. The transmission -computer 
electronically controlled-when shifting either up or down 
does so with such imperceptibility that one must make an 
effort to detect the shift points. Four-wheel independent 
suspension highlighted by MacPherson struts at each wheel 
and stabilizer bars front and rear give the wagon a good feel 
for the road. You can't tell the difference between it and, 
say, the Camry Sedan. 

There's a reason for that: Both are built on the exact same 

platform and share a 103.1-inch wheelbase. The Wagon is 
a mere 1.6 inches longer than the sedan. But I think the larger 
205/65R15 optional tires would have helped the handling 
capabilities of the wagon even more, compared to the 195/ 
70R14 all-season radials that are fitted as standard equip
ment. 

The standard engine for the Camry Wagon is a 2.2-liter, 
130-horsepower, DOHC, 16-valve, 4-cylinder. It provides 
plenty of quiet punch for this big and rather heavy (3,219 
pounds) midsize wagon. But if130 horses aren't enough for 
you an optional 3.0-liter, 185-horsepower, V6 engine is also 
available on LE models only. 

The transmission is a four-speed electronically con
trolled automatic overdrive, a smoothie if ever there was 
one. This combination delivers an EPA-rated 21 mpg/city 
and 27 mpg/highway. Our driving for the 10-day te 22.3 
mpg. 

The engine, incidentally, is laid out neatly and service 
and check points are well-marked and easily accessible. 
Base price for the Camry LE Wagon is $18,798. Our as
tested model came to $21,963 and had four major options: 
an anti-lock brake system that also includes disc brakes on 
the rear wheels; a compact spare and, oddly, the third rear
seat package ($1,545); a compact disc deck ($446); alumi
num alloy wheels ($400) and upgraded ETR/casseUe($290). 

lt'sa bit misleading to call this a seven-passenger wagon 
as Toyota does - due to the optional backseat arrangement 
mentioned above. Although the seat can technically hold 
two people, it accommodates either a couple of kids com
fortably or two very cramped adults. 

The seat is hidden in the floor and flips and folds up when 
needed. But headroom back there is limited to 30.4 inches 
and legroom is a paltry 28 inches. By comparison, front-seat 
passengers enjoy 43.5 inches of legroom and 39.2 inches of 
headroom; second-seat passengers have 34.7 inches of 
legroom and 38.8 inches of head space·. 

I liked the hydraulic assist on the rear gate. Open 
Continued on page 27 

Loyalty is our difference. 
At Dalzell , loyalty means a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable staff carries *~~~~~~~"=~~: 
on an established family tradition of commitment, giving better service to all of our customers. 

Excellent service department • New and used models 

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc.• (617) 329-1100 
805 Providence Hwy., Dedham 

There's something about the experience 
of buying this car that's different. 

SA~N ... 325-4200 

1585 VFW PARKWAY• ROUTE 1 
BOSTON, MA 02132 • 

AT THE DEDHAM/WEST ROXBURY LINE 
c 1991 Sn rrm1 Corporn11011 



---- Numbers and Dollars 

• Name: 1992 Toyota Camry LE Wagon 
• Base sticker price: $18, 798 
• Price oftest ~hide: $21,963 
• Powa"tnlill: Fronr>whecl drive with a 2.2-liter, twin-cam, 16-valve, 4-
cylinder engine and 4-specd electronically controlled automatic transmis
sion, 130 hp al 5,400 rpm; torque equals 145 fl. lbs. al 4,400 rpm • 
Compression ratio: 9.5:1 
• Attekratloa: 0 mph to 60 mph in seconds 
• EPA estima ted mUeage: 2 1 mpg cityf27 mpg highway 
• F11el system: sequential mullipoint fuel injection 
•Steering: power-assisted rack and pinion 
• Brakes: power-assisted 4-wheel d isc wilh optional anli-lock brake 
system 
• C•rb weight: 3,219 pounds 
• Leagthlwhfflb9se: 189.4 inches/103.1 inches 
• Supeasloa, front: independent MacPherson strut, stabilizer bar; 

Continued from page 26 
the gate, lift a nudge, step out of the way and the hydraulic 
lifts raise the gate easily and gently. Access into the rear of 
the Wagon is easy with the gate fully up. 
The rest of the Wagon is very roomy; overall 140.8 cubic 
feet of interior space with 405 cubic feet behind the second 
seat. Head- and legroom are excellent in the normal seating 
positions and the fabric-covered seats are firm. The front 
seats have two knobs that adjust the height of the front and 
back portions of the bottom of the seat. 
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• Supeasloa, rear: independent dual link wilh MacPherson strut, stabi
lizer bar 

The dash features four analog gauges, a host of warning 
lights and is, like the exterior, rounded and flowing. No 
sharp edges here. The shifter is on the console along with a 
small covered storage bin/armrest at the rear. 

This is a superbly crafted, very quiet automobile that 1;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;-
exhibits many of the qualities found on cars in the $35,000- MIKE SHEA'S AUTO REP AIR •Cargo IU'Cll: 40.5 cu. ft. (behind second seal} 

• Coemdetlt ofdng (Cd): 0.334 
•Safety features: driver's air bag, optional a nti-lock brake system, child 
protector door locks 

$45,000 range. The exterior fit and fi nish are second to 
none. The interior displays the same attention to detail. 

Experienced Psychologist 
Helping people tap their 

own resources is the work of Sumner 
Silverman, Ph.D., psychotherapist 

For20years,Dr.Silverman 
has worked with issues of relation
ships, quality of life, occupation, self
esteem and sexuality. 

"I feel comfortable address
ing a wide spectrum of personal prob
lems," he says. 

· Dr. Silverman works with 
many clients in occupations that re
quire high-quality, original output 

"Such people periodically 
have problems producing," he says. 
"I deal with creativity problems like 
self-esteem issues, creative block and 
self-sabotage. I help people obtain 
access to their creative reserves." 

Dr. Silverman has been a 
jeweler and sculptor for years and 
knows about the highs and lows as
sociated with artistic expression. 

"Whether it's artistic cre
ation or other personal issues, I work 
to solve the specific problem, using 
behavioral techniques where they 
may be helpful and others where 
appropriate," he says. "One of my 

Sumner Silverman works with the creative and professional community. 

'favorite techniques is plain common 
sense. 

"More than anything, I enjoy 
exploring a personality. Joining forces 
with the client can be moving and 
exciting, not to mention beneficial. 
We are riddles to ourselves. Solving 
the puzzle is a wonderful part of this 
work." 

He cautions against self
sabotage, which frequently results 
from the need to be, or the fear of 
being, brilliant. "Professional people 
and artists fear doing something so 
well that they'll have to live up to that 
standard forever. 

Tom Brown photo 

"Often they sabotage their 
fluency of production, hiding be
hind the belief that if they were 
only producing on a steady basis, 
they would be brilliant. Many times 
merely pointing this out to people 
ends it." 

Dr. Silverman offers cli
ents a genuinely sympathetic atti
tude. "Real concern, combined with 
experience, is effective i.n helping 
people find solutions," he says. 

Dr. Silverman has 
evening office hours and accepts 
health insurance. Ca/1491-4203. 

Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 
"State of the Art Diagnostic Equipment" 

All Major & Minor Repairs 
195 Market St. corner of N .Beacon, Brighton, MA 

366 Washington St • Brighton Center 

m A Full Line Of Touraine 
~ House Paints & Stains 

Put A Coat On Your 
House Before The Winter 

See Us for Your 
Back to School Apartment 

or Dorm Needs 
Students 10% Off with lbis Ad 

Residential & Commercia'I 
24 Hour Service 
7 Days A Week 

Local & Long Distance 
BIG & Small Jobs 

SUPER LOW RATES 
1-800-NICE JOB• 1-800 642-3562 

Local # 254-0450 
12 TREMONT ST., BRIGHTON 

Ca sh for unk Car.s 
If your car's vital signs have failed, let us put it to re~t for you. 

Watertown Used Auto Parts, Inc. 
9 23-1 0 10. 924-3133 

Full Une of used American C, Foreign auto parts. Ports Locater Service • Mass l:Jcensed Dealer 
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UNIVERSITY 
Printing &,,Copying, I~c. 

- ~'. &fMt.278 Hun4ngtonAv~d ) 
·· (NJ#r Northeas tern UriiV'trsitY) 
.. E,,:_ Jlost~11£M.A 02115. .... 
For All Your Printing Needs 

We Will Make You Look Professiona l! 

~ 
•COPYING 

• COLOR PRINTING 

•PHOTOSTATS 

• TYPESETTING 

•ENVELOPES 

*FLYERS 

• l.AMINATING 

•GRAPHICS 

• PUBLIC FAX SERVICES 

• BUSINESS CARDS 

* BUSINESS FORMS 

• LETTERHEADS 

• BOOKLET/BROCHURES 

•PRICE LIST 

•MANUALS 

• CARBONLESS FORMS 

Call us at (617) 266-4848 
Fax (617) 437-8456 

Winn~ng ~ 
running· . r ~ 

mates. 
ttonw:~ss pups. 

oldrr poochH and 
other PEU nttd SOl'M· 

- lo run with. play 
with. Md love. Make 
tracks lo )'OUr nearest 
~!Inc~ !.£ague 
..,....,. lhelkr. Open 
-dap•wttk. 

...... 
10 ChMdlrt St . 

4>6-9170 

Dedh2m S2lem 
238 Pine Si. H8 Highland Ave 
326-0729 744-79 t 0 

00 

E. Brewster 
Route 6A 
255-1030 

Aalmal Rescue League of Boston 
•-·,..,It llum• ne socldy hdplng • nlmals since 1899. 

S~RVINO 

BOSTON 
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON 

BROOKLINE•NEWTON 

OUR RATES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER 
THAN BROOKLINE AND NEWTON 

24 Hour Daily Service & Package Delivery 
Corporato & Personal Charge Accounts Available. 

536-5010 

PROBLEMS WITH 
SEXUALLY 

TRANSMITIED 
DISEASES 

MAYBE WE CAN HELP 
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR: 

CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA 
HERPES • SYPHIL,IS •OTHER STD'S 

HIV TESTING OFFERED 
Oflered in confidential and professional setting . 

G.l.D. UNIT 
MASSACHUSEITS 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Walk-in hours: 

I 
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :00 am 
Friday 9:00 am-11 :00 am 

' Wednesday 1 :00 pm-3:00 pm 
Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment 

I HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED I 
CALL 726-2748 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Business extra: Brighton Center 
and beyond 
Continued from page I 4 
stuffed annimals, seasonal items, cards, baby gifts and various 
types of gift items. And every November M~ihane's hosts a 
holida)1 open house in the shop's parking lot. ")t's a way to say 
thank you to the community," said owner Dennis Minihane. 

Palace ,Spa 
419 Washington St. 

At the comer of Parsons-and Washington Streets, the Palace 
is the in-place for blossoming pols and local residents. Students 
can take advantage of the Spa's large variety of daily and weekly 
newspapers, both American and Foreign. Or catch a cup of the 
Spa's great coffee, then peruse the magazine stacks in the back of 
the store. ' 

Rourke's Pharmacy 
365 Washington St. 

Standing proud at the comer of Washiniton and Market 
Streets 1is Rourke's Pharmacy, an area institulion. Owned and 
operated by John Rourke, it boasts the last real so'cla fountain in the 
state, if not the country. Rourke'ssmacks of a lime when pharma
cies were still called drugstores and Woolworth 's really was a five 
and dime. Any student with a taste for a raspberry lime rickey, a 
vanilla coke, or a black and white frappe is always welcome at 
Rourke's. 

Oak Square 
The Last Drop 
594 Washington St. 

A pub where college students often drop in to meet friends and 
social ize. Owned and operated by Doug Bacon, The Last Drop is 
the place to go when you're with a crowd or all by yourself. It's 
not just for last call anymore. 

Town Line Variety Store 
138 Tremont St. 

Feel lucky? Well if you do make sure you stop in and buy a 
lottery ticket at Gian Chawla's Town Line Variety. You might be 
as lucky as Steven Stefan, who bought a Mass Cash Lottery Ticket 
and walked away wilh a cool $100,000. 

But, if you're not into the loltery {don'\ tell Joe Malone) you 
can always get copies of your course work 111ade for just five cents, 
or stock up on unhealthy snack foods like, c;hocolate cupcakes or 
potato chips. 

Whatever yourpleasure(within reason), you'll find it at Town 
Line. 

Brighton Dental 
637 Washington St. 

Yes, even college students need dental work done once in a 
while. And what better place to bring those pearly whites than 
Brighton Dental. Purchased last February by Dr. Scott Bankhead, 
Brighton Dental offers all services except orthodontal. He gives 
free consultations and offers convenient evening and weekend 
appointments as well as 24-hour emergency service. Prices are 
reasonable (music to a college student's ears). 

Village Greenery 
618 Washington St. 

Thinking of sending mom and/or dad some flowers? Try 
shopping at Pat Murphy's Village Greenery. Murphy offers many 
different varieties of cut flowers as well as living plants. At times 

she also sells things like tomato plants and various exotic vegeta
tion. Whether you want to buy a dozen yellow tea roses or just one 
single long stemmed red rose, the Village Greenery is the place to 
shop. 

Western Avenue 
Caldor's Inc. 
400 Western Ave. 

Shop at this large department store for everything from 
clothes to shampoo to toys to gardening equipment. Reasonable 
prices and good quality items make Caldor's the right choice for 
student's on a low budget. 

Big Daddy's Pizza 
436 Western Ave. 

For a better pizza, at a better price eat at Big Daddy's. You'll 
love their large, loaded pizzas as well as their sandwiches. You ' II 
even have enough money left to take the T back to school. 

Cleveland Circle 
Dunkin Donuts 
1955 Beacon St. 
Brook.line 

For the best cup of coffee (and ice coffee in the summer), and 
mouthwatering, low-cal donuts(well oneout oftwoain't bad) and 
piping hot sausage, egg and cheese croissants, stop by Dunkin 
Donuts. You'll be glad you did. 

Circle Theatre 
399 Chestnut Hill Ave. 
Brook.line 

Sit back and relax and take in one of the season's movie, or two 
or three, etc. Top it off with a large box of j>opcom, soda and some 
snow caps. A great, relatively inexpensive night out 

Ground Round 
381 Chestnut Hill Ave. 
Brighton 

After the movies, walk on over to the Ground Round Restau
rant and feast on any number of menu specialities, including a 
yummy taco salad, sizzling steak or roasted chicken. Don' t forget 
the burgers and the other sandwiches. And even if you haven't yet 
had your fill of popcorn, remember it' s free at the Ground Round. 

Maddie's Market 
2195 Commonwealth Ave. (across from the Boston College 
campus) 

For the discern able shopper Maddie's offers everything from 
newspapers to gourmet coffee to butane fuel. Owned by Martin 
Grealisli, Maddie's is similar to a convenience store like White 
Hen Pantry, but with more variety. 

"We sell the usual - coffee, juice, chips - but we also sell 
fresh fruits and vegetables, slushes and freezes and pastries baked 
right on the premises," said Grealish. "I wanted the store to be 
more than just a convenience store, I wanted it to be a market." 

To make the store more attractive to customers Grealish is 
constantly changing the products Maddies' offers, bringing in 
close to _a dozen new things each week. 

C ampus hopping 
Continued from page I 5 

B.U. has recently caught the public eye for taking 
control of the school system in Chelsea, which was nearing 
collapse, as well as announcing its intention to create a new 
preparatory school that would give Chelsea's s tudents ac
cess le all the resources of the university. 

- Ed Wang 

A cooperative N.U. 

Those Northeastern students always seem to have a lit! le 
more money in their pockets and freer nights than most of 
the other college students around Boston. 

The university, located in Boston' s Back Bay, is interna
tionally known for its cooperative education program, which 
was s tarted in 1909. For two of the four quarters in the 
school year, Northeastern undergraduates work at full-time 
paid, professional internships at 2,620 locations in 36 s tates 

and 26 foreign countries. 
More than 7,400ofthe 12,000 N.U. students took part in 

cooperative the 1991-1992 academic year. A political sci
ence s tudent may work at the State house, a biology student 
may do research at a marine lab and education students teach 
in the public schools. In 1991, 25 percent of the sen~ors 
surveyed said they had been offered jobs by their employers. 

The massive school sprawls over 55 acres and is c~m
prised of 18 schools and colleges which offer degrees in 
pharmacy, journalism, criminal justice, nursi ng, law hnd 
other fields . 

The school recently completed a $35 million Shell 
Library with 1.25 million volumes, and plans are underway 
for a $30 million engineering, science, and technology 
center. Research facili ties include the Dana Research Build
ing, various computer labs, and the Snell engineering plan. 

The tuition at Northeastern is about $11,000 for the 
academic year and about 63 percent of N.U. ' s student ~dy 
receives financial aid. 

- Suzanne Siegel 



Giving them the business 
Continued from page 15 

Union Square 

It also delivers. 
Harvard Ave. has many bars that cater to students as 

well as a great variety of restaurants, furniture stores, and 
other places to see and buy things. 

Father's First, the K.invara Pub, the Allston Alehouse, 
and Bunratty 's are among the area's most famous nightspots, 
most of them offering drink, darts, and live music. 

" If it's available in Massachusetts, we either have it or 
we can get it," he added. 

White said Marty's wine section is geared toward 
"people that enjoy wine or people that will enjoy wine o nce 
they taste it." 

According to David Bergman, Marty's manager, the 
store follows state law in its ID policy -- only a Massachu
setts' driver's license is unquestionable, and the driver's 
license of any other state requires a backup form of 
identitfication. 

He warned underage students who try to buy alcohol not 
to. 

" It's illegal," he said. "It's a crime. It's not good." 
Both the store and the customer suffer from criminal 

penalties, and so, it is not fair to those customers who are 
legal, Bergman said. 

He said Marty 's Liquors, which was started by its 
owner, Marty Siegal, has been in its Harvard Ave. location 
for more than 40 years. He also said the store likes to cater 
to people with a fondness for gourmet foods and fine wines. 

Blanchards Inc. Liquors, owned by John Corey, and 
located at the corner of Harvard Ave. and Brighto n Ave. 
(101 Harvard Ave.), has a legion of loyal patrons, too. 

A convenient place to see 
the latest movies is the .-----------+ 
Allston Cinema, which 
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court Department 
Suffolk Division Docket No. 92C-0133 

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME 
To all persons interested in the petition hereinafter described. 
A petition bas been presented to said Court by Sofiya Gurvich 
of Boston in said County, praying that her name may be 
changed as follows: 

Sofiya Gurvich to Sofiya Gelberger 
If you desire to object thereto you or your attorney 

must file a written appearance in said Court at Boston before 
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 17th day of September 
1992, the return day of this citation. 
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said 
Court, this 14th day of July 1992. . 

~_.~~..-.~ 

ORDER OF NOTICE 
It is ordered that notice of said proceeding be given by publish
ing a copy of the foregoing citation once in the Allston
Brighton Journal, a newspaper published in Boston, publica
tion to be seven (7) days at least before said return day. 
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said 
Court, this 14th day of July 1992. 

CD Spins is a cool, street-level store that offers a unique 
guarantee that encourages people to try new music by 
offering hundreds of tapes, sold at prices ranging from $1 
to $10. 

The store will buy used CDs at half the price the store's 
selling price, and offers a 25 percent bonus if the customer 
takes credit to buy more CDs there. 

Two large liquor stores dominate both ends of the 
Harvard Ave. block. 

boasts 209-seat and 179-seat 
theatres. The first showing 
of the day is a matinee, with 
tickets for $3.75. Admission 
is $6.50 for adults the rest of 
the time. 

Lastly, for those who do 
live on bread alone, the Pu
rity Supreme on Harvard 
Ave. is one of the area's larg
est supermarkets. And the 

"Meeting of the Shareholders of the Greater 
Boston Bank for the nomination of Directors 
and Clerk of the Corporation at 414 Washington 
Street, Brighton, MA will be held on Thursday, 
September 17, 1992 at 5:00 P.M. 

Marty's Liquors, facing Comm. Ave, has a delicates
sen, a huge section devoted to wines from around the world, 
as well as imported cigarettes and cigars, dart supplies, and 
many other gourmet goods. 

prices are reasonable. 

According to Ian White, Marty's wine manager, the 
store stocks thousands of kinds of wine there -- "more than 
we can count." -Ed Wang 

r~~~-~-~~---~------------, ! · Subscribe to the 
: :::·.ii.t.Zs_tpri.-~rigllton Journal 
I z:> . .. · ... . . : . :w:e· DELIVER I :.:/ . . .. .. . . 
1 :;.,:,~:!;Jy~ar: s1l~s,cription ONLY $19.00 
>"~ !.year··su'bscripti~n ·oNLY $29.oo 

. . ::::~: ·:. 

(These rates apply to Allston-Brighton addresses only . 
. · .· Mail subscription $.45.00 for 1 year) 

Name 

1Address-~~~~~~~~~~
I 

:Town -------
1 

Zip ----

1Telephone~~~~~~~~~~-

Please enclose check or money order 
with this form and send to: 

Brighton Messenger 
Publishi.ng Gorp., 

P.O. Box 659 
Boston, MA 02258 

With MC or VISA call 254-0334 

L-~----------------------~ 

I 

Roseanna J. Mccourt 

~~ Clerk of the Corporation" 

osm--nank 782-5570 ~3 

See you at the Parade! ... 

Coming Sunday, September 13th 
Starting time: l :00 p.m. 

F_eaturing: 
Acton-Boxboro High School 

Salem High School 
Boston College 

Boston University 
Boston Firemans Band 

Coming Soon! . 
The Boston Policeman's Marching Band 

For Information, Contact Joe Hogan 

782-5152 
The Allston-Brighton Journal 

The Official Parade Newspaper 
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Sawin !f[orist 

12131 

254-4454 
ALL MAJOR C REDIT CARDS BY !'HONE 

We Ship Anywhere In U.SA. 

Serving Greater Boston 
Weddings • Cut Flowers 

Specializing In Custom Dried & 
Decorative Arrangements G 

Sympathy Tributes e• 

Anniversaries • Parties ' 

238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON 

BROOI<.LINE RED CAB 
Greater Boston's Largest Suburban Fleet 

Serving 
• Allston • Brighton • Brookline 

• Back Bay • Beacon Hill• South End 
and the Hospitals 

Call 
RED CAB's 

24-Hour Service 

734-5000 
Licensed Package Delivery Service 

SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
Under G.L.M. 183A:6 

By virtue of a Judgement and Order of the Brighton Division of 
the District Court Department of Suffolk County of the Common
wealth of Massachusetts, (Docket No. 9208 CV 0084) in favor of 
Claudia Zeien, et al v. Girish Tyagi, et al, establishing a lien 
pursuant to G.LM. 183A, Section 6 on the real estate known as 
Unit No. 145-1 of Towne Estates Condominium, commonly 
known as 145 Lake Shore Road, #1, Brighton, Suffolk County, 
Massachusetts for the purpose of satisfying such lien, the real 
estate will be sold at Public Auction at two o'clock P.M., on the 
seventeenth day of September, A.D. 1992 at the premises to be 
sold. The premises to be sold are more particularly described as 
follows: The unit being Unit No. 145-1 of Towne Estates Condo
minium, commonly known as 145 Lake Shore Road, #1, Brighton, 
Suffolk County, Massachusetts (the "Condominium") created 
pursuant to c. 183A of the Massachusetts General Laws by 
Master Deed dated February 7, 1980, recorded with Suffolk 
Registry of Deeds on February 8, 1980 at Book 9378, Page 008, 
as amended, from time to time, together with said unit's undivided 
percentage interest in both the common areas and facilities of the 
condominium and together with such other rights and easements 
and obligations appurtenant to the unit as may be set forth in any 
document governing the operation of the condominium, includ
ing without limitation the master deed, the trust, the by-laws of 
the organization of unit owners and any administrative rules and 
regulations adopted pursuant thereto and subject to the same, 
meaning and intending to convey those premises conveyed to 
Girish Tyagi and Bhavna Tyagi by deed recorded on January 31, 
1986 with the Suffolk County Registry of Deeds at Book 12253, 
Page 315. 

Terms of Sale: 
1. Non-refundable certified check f6r a minimum of 

$3,000.00 to be paid by the successful bidder at the time of the 
auction. 

2. The balance of the purchase price to be paid within 
thirty days of the sale. 

3. Release Deed to be issued to purchaser within thirty 
days after the sale. The Deed shall convey the premises subject 
to and with the benefit of the first mortgage, all restrictions, 
easements, improvements, outstanding tax titles, municipal or 
other public taxes, assessments, liens or claims in the nature of 
liens, and existing encumbrances of record created prior to the 
filing of the complaint, whether or not reference to such restric
tions, easements, improvements, liens or encumbrances is made 
in the deed. 

4. Additionally and not by way of limitation, the sale 
shall be subject to and with the benefit of any and all tenants, 
tenancies and occupants. 

• S. The First Mortgage - This sale is subject to the First 
Mortgage. No representation is or shall be made by sellers as to 
its current condition, whether or not it is in default, or the amount 
currently outstanding. Prospective bidders should educate them
selves as to the status of this mortgage. 

6. No representation is made as to any amount of taxes 
outstanding. 

7. The successful bidder is expected to pay the condo
minium common fees commencing with the month of October, 
1992. 

8. No representation is or shall be made by sellers as 
to any other mortgages, liens or encumbrances of record. ~ 

9. Other terms to be announced at the sale. 
10. Sale is subject to the terms and conditions as set 

forth in the Judgement dated May 19, 1992, a copy of which may 
be viewed at the Office of Attorney Henry A. Goodman, Two 
Cabot Place, Stoughton, Massachusetts 02072, attorney for the 
sellers, by appointment. 

Dated: Aug ust 6, 1992 

Bigger, better Brighton 
Central LL 
Thanks to banner year, little 
league prexy expects more 
teams, next season 

By Philip Maddocks 

The Red Sox notwithstanding, there have been some 
bright spots for Boston baseball this summer, most notably 
the play of the Brighton Central Little League. 

For the first time ever, the league placed two teams in the 
District State Championship tournament last month, and the 
success has Brighton Central Little League president Phil 
McGrail anticipating more players - and probably more 
teams - next season. 

"We started the Senior [Babe Ruth] League two years 
ago," said McGrail, "and we've come a long way in two 
years. We have five teams now. There seems to be a growing 
interest in the league." 

There is even talk of adding a couple of more teams in the 
league next season. 

The interest in the league was certainly aided by the play 
of the two Brighton Central League all-star teams - from 
the Senior and Major Leagues. 

Both teams represented District 9 in the state tourna
ment. Though both teams lost in the first round of the single 
elimination tournament (the Major League team to Waltham 
and the Senior League team to Abington), Peter DiBiasie, 
manager of the Major League all-stars, thinks the showing 
bodes well for the Brighton Central Little League. 

"We lost 3-0," DiBiasie said. "It was the lowest score in 
defeat in the playoffs. We did very well for a small league 
going against teams that have 20 to 25 teams to draw from." 

DiBiasie noted that the Major League game, played at 
Albermarle Field on July 10, drew close to 300 people from 
the Oak Square area. 

"That was a big plus for the kids," he said. "The league 
is growing, which is a good sign. This is the cheapest sport 
you can play. The more kids we can get involved, the 
better." 

The league, of course, is also dependent on the involve
ment of t he adults in the community, and DiBiasieextended 
a special thanks to the 48 volunteer umpires and coaches 
who, in addition to the sponsors, help make the league a 
reality. 

Paul Cedrone was the chief umpire of the Major League, 
and his counterpart in the Senior Babe Ruth League was 
Paul Walsh. DiBiasie was assisted in managing the Major 
League all-stars by coach Mike Cashman. Dick Harris was 
manager of the Senior Babe Ruth League all-stars and Phil 
Jiove was their coach. 

The Senior Babe Ruth League all-star roster included: 
Tommy Reen, Timmy Yarakis, Chris Kiley, Kenny Chan, 
Eddie Gothier, Brian Coyle, Constanza Maniconie, Mike 
McGrial , Joey Kelly, David Maxwell, Brian Dellahanty, 
Steve Marshall, Mike Walsh, and Catello Esposito. 

CITY OF BOSTON 
To the Public Safely Commission 
Comminee on Licenses 
Building Depanmem 

Boston, August 11, 1992 
(Oak) 

APPLICATION 
For 1he lawful use of the herein-described building and other Slructure, 
application is hereby made for a penni1 to maintain public-business
slorage garage for JSO vehicles and also for a license 10 use 1he land on 
whicl\ such ouildin&_or structure is/are or is/are 10 be si1ua1ed for 1he 
KEEPING-STORA"GE- of: 7,000 gallons of gasoline in 1he 1anks of 350 
vehicles. 

Location or land: t IS Cambridge St., Brigh1on, MA. 
~rtel ud N•mbt__!) 

Owner or land: Herb Chambers HONDA/BMW 
Address: 1186 Commonweallh., Bos1on, MA. 02134 

Dimensions of land: FL rroot FLdffp 

Ward: 22 

Arn sq. n 

~~:J' ~b~~I~~~~/!' or structures on land, the use of which requires 

Manner of keeping: Gasoline in tanks of vehicles. 

Oty ot Bos1oa. l• hblk S.tC"IJ' CoRUrU»to• 
la 1bt fortiolaa pctilJOD, II ls • C'rt by ORDERED. tlaal n<KJC'C: bt a1vu by tbe ptllhOIM'f 10 .1 11 ptrtom 

lntctt1ltd th111bu Committt wtll OD Wtdnuday tbr 91b day of Stp1embu 11 9:30 o'clock, A.M., pvu 
by tbt publk'atJOao( • cop7 of11W pttnioa wull 1llt1 otckror DOC1<'t tbtnoa 1a tbc AJl11<11vBn1luoaJo\lrul 
aadby 1n1iliacbJ pttpekt rt&iittrtd mil, DOC ku 11Mia 7 days pnor10tY<'• M:1ri., ,1 copy toneryov.wr 
bt oriss1~kd Hunagiok Mid la"41!1Doofmtt'lJl\lfoo.L.1010Mu.ucb.Kns A\UW, 8ot109.. MA 
02118 

~::.;,copr.;,4~~,41'~ 
W111i.1m W. Ktddy Sttr~t•ry 

n omas McNttM>&u, Cbi1WU1a 
Manin£. PKK't, h. 
R.kbatd Dimino 

COMMITTEE ON LICENSES 

Pitching the merits of the Brighton Central LL was no 
trouble for these two hurlers. 

The Major League all-stars were: Wanza Fielding, Peter 
Leroy, Mike Tiffet, Allan Lockhart, Jason Rankins, Paul 
Cedrone, Mark Kervin, Brendan Cashman, Matt DiBiasie, 
Jeff Fitzgerald, Corey Laven, Jonathan Parisi, Trevor Hickey, 
and Matt Baker. 

CITY OF BOSTON 
~~~~t~cn S~f~mmission Boston, August 6, 1992 

(Daie) 
Building Department 

APPLICATION 
For the lawful use of lhe herein-described building and other structure, 
IQplication is hereby made for a permit to maintain auto body pragc for 
4U vehicles and alsO for a license to use the land on which sucli building or 
structure is/are or is/are to be si1ua1ed for the KEEPING-STORAGE- of: 
800 gallons of gasoline in tanks of 40 vehicles, 125 gallons of paint 2S 
gallons of pain1 thinner, 6 8"11ons of motor oil, S gallons waste oit,6 
gallons of anti· freeze! 10 gallons of cleaning solvents,one gallon of grease, 
one cylinder of ace1y enc 147 C.F. one cylinder of oxygenl22 C.F. 

Location or land: 69 North Beacon Street, Allston MA, Ward: 22 
{SlrHl •ad Nambu) 

Owner of land: Michael Needham D/B/A Beacon Collision 
Address:69 North Beacon S1ree1, Allston MA, 

Dimensions or land: Ft. rroat 86 s.r. FL dHp ld::~:~ Aru sq. n 

Number of bultdin~ or structures on land, the use of which requires 
land to be tlcensed: One 

Manner of kttping: Gasoline in tanks of vehicles, paint, paint thinner 
molor oil, anli·frecze, cleaning solvents, all kept in steel cabinet, acetylene 
& oxygen contatined in cylincfers 

~'.~.~~ .. ~r? ~~:::~'.~'.~~ ~M~r) 
...... ~?.~9.(\~.~.m'!!R.~!m.!.t.H"!RRM6. ... 

C11y or Bosion.. la Pliiblk S..fe:ty Commissioa 
In tbt fortaoiag pc111toa, ii is lat rtby ORDERED, tb.11 aoticc bt a:tvu by tk pcritiontr to •II pc"°"' 

la1crutitd 1b.11 1bia Comm.itee will o• Wedouday 1k 9d1 day of St-p1cmbtr t1 9:30 o'dor: lt. A.M., pvu 
by tbt puWk 11io• of 1 copy of said pc11tio• witll tbi& orck ro( 90litt tbrreo• I• dM: Alhto&IBriptoaJOtlrul 
•ad by mihaa by pn:po:t ttpslC:ttd .. 11. mot ku tltita 7 d• r• prior &oHC'la k•rbtc.• copy 10 every ow.r 
be or b aaru..td. Kunq kt be: kkl la "" floor m«lill.a rooa, 1010 MJiu.ci.uc.ftl AYfaN, BollOa,, MA 
02U8 no.ts MtNid1olla O.itmu 

_,..17_, ./ ,~ Ah? MortlaE.PXi«, Jr. ' 
~::cop~~4"'4~ lkblrd DimJ.o 

Wi!Ue m W. ~ddy Sttrn uy COMMITTEE ON LICENSES 

.. . - - - • - ... . - ......... ' , • . • . • .•,. • ! ' 1 11: .. ...... .. .. ... .. .... . . 

. ( 

·· •• •&.. • •·······._.,,,, , • • • • • ••• t •••• •• " # ~ ) lo ..... , . ,• ,.. 

. 
.. , , .. . .,. • •••••'~I"-• ~-~""L" .. •, ....... ... . 
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HARVARD CELLULAR'S 
TOPTEN ONSTOBUYA 
CELLULAR PHONE NOW! 

10. Breakdown and buy 

one before you 

breakdown. 

9. Dial Star - PTC 

Traffic Consultant 

(live operator) 

8. Educated consumers 

shop at Harvard. 

7. Stuck in traffic, call 

from the best window 

office in town. 

6. You've got to have 
a cellular phone to 

win those highway 

radio contests. 

5. If you have kids, you 

can't afford not to. The 

security is priceless. 

-, 

~=============~ 4. Largest selection 

1 ·,•nid~n® .·' ''' ofhandheldportables, 
: . ,,, . . . . .. · . ··. . ': · installs & 
quality Goes The Distance 

;/.;~~~~~"~~~!!~~~~~~:·::,::=: > : . . ..... .... . .. ... , 
.:· ' __ :,::::H .,: '~J)S FREE • 3·\YATfs+ : .. 

,: .. ;;--: .. 3 VR , .. ,A DD A ,~TTY .: 
_,,; . I · • t'f~~ : 

.. ;;: .... ,::;:" 

.. .. . ' .. . 

·::Call us rt:J· Fax Your Top Reasons And 
See Your Name in Print Next Week 

and 

Win A Cellular Phone 

-

transportables such as 
Motorola, 
Panasonic, NEC 
&OKI. 

3. If you buy one at 
Harvard you can get a 
second for 25% off: 
phones for the whole 
family. 

2. FREE unlimited 
Cellular o ·ne air time 
during nights and 
weekends.* 

1. To order your 
Phantom of the Opera 
tickets and 
cancel your Celtics' 
season tickets. 
(We'll miss you Larry) 

Handbeld Portables at Hot Prices 

.. 
Motorola P'f 500 

"Flip" 
Panasonic HP600 

99# Memory 
Alpha Numeric 

s399 
AuthorizedAgentofCELLULARONE® • 

Harvard Cellular 
112 Water Street, Boston 

720-2235 

Uniden 5500 
Weighs only 8 oz. 

Novatel 825 
t 

189 day Cellular One activation required. 

Harvard Cellular 
188 Needham Street, Newton 

332-7373 
*New England Telephone & long distance charges still apply. 
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